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December 14, 2018 
 
Steven M. Long 
Studio 19 Architects 
207½ 1st Ave S #300 
Seattle WA 98104 
Via Email 

 

RE:  SEP18-021 – Request for Information 1 

Dear Steven, 

The City of Mercer Island Department of Community Planning and Development (CPD) has completed 
review of the additional information submitted for this application for compliance with Title 19 of the 
Mercer Island City Code (MICC). The following issues need to be addressed for processing of the 
application to continue:  

1. Please provide a memo from the project civil engineer addressing the potential impacts, 
including but not limited to flooding and erosion, to the neighboring properties due to the 
proposed drainage outfall being terminated 10’ upstream of the existing bulkhead within the 
existing drainage easement located on the property at 4640 E Mercer Way. The memo must 
address this issue in detail, not a general note. If there are impacts, please address how the 
impacts will be mitigated. Include the capacity calculation from the downstream drainage pipe 
with the memo. 

Please provide a response to above request by February 14, 2019. If neither a response has been 
received, nor a request to extend this deadline has been approved pursuant to MICC 19.15.110(C) by 
that date, this application may be cancelled for inactivity. 

CPD’s review of this project is on hold until these issues are resolved.  Please feel free to contact me if 
you have any questions.  

Sincerely, 
 
 
Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 
City of Mercer Island Community Planning and Development 
robin.proebsting@mercergov.org  
(206) 275-7717 
 

Attachments: 

1. Davidson comment, dated December 3, 2018 
2. Davis comment, dated November 19, 2018 
3. Edwards comment, dated December 13, 2018 

http://www.mercergov.org/
mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org


4. Latsinova comment, dated December 12, 2018 
5. Latsinova comment, dated December 13, 2018 
6. Leibsohn comment, dated December 13, 2018 
7. Petrie comment, dated November 27, 2018 
8. Shrikhande comment, dated November 29, 2018 
9. Trumble comment, dated November 18, 2018 
10. Yuen comment, dated December 13, 2018 







From: Jeff Davis
To: Robin Proebsting
Cc: Sara Jensen Trumble; Thomas Trumble; Bruce Edwards (flysafe72@gmail.com)
Subject: RE: File # SEP18-21
Date: Monday, November 19, 2018 2:46:07 PM

Robin,

We are one of the property owners at the bottom of the steep driveway, 4568 East Mercer Way that will be affected
by this project.  Having owned our home for 30 years we have experienced major flooding, several times, including
when the road/driveway collapsed and washed out due to heavy rains from a water course up the hill that last year
also had serious issues, including a slide/failure.  This project in permitting has major issues and the community that
you serve have expressed our concerns relating to the massive excavation, excess loads and potential damage or
failure of our road to remove the extracted soil.  We are opposed to this permit as planned and we would like to be
included in any further meetings or discussions regarding this issue.

Thank you,

Jeff and Nancy Davis
 
p. 206-324-9101
c. 206-510-4535
f. 206-324-9104
e. jeffd@davisdoor.com

mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org
mailto:sara@bellevuehand.com
mailto:mail@thomastrumble.net
mailto:flysafe72@gmail.com


 

LAW OFFICES OF 

SORENSEN & EDWARDS, P.S. 
 

701 FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE 3300 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 

 

 
Michael R. Sorensen  Bruce N. Edwards 
Member, Washington Bar  Member, Washington & Alaska Bars 

DIRECT LINE   (206)-224-8224                 FACSIMILE  (206) 682-7100 DIRECT LINE   (206)-224-8225 
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December 13, 2018 

 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 

Development Services Group 

City of Mercer Island 

9611 SE 36th Street 

Mercer Island, WA  98040 

  

Re:      Comments Upon Request for a SEPA Threshold Determination relative to construction of 

a new single family residence on a vacant lot including a stormwater conveyance 

crossing a Type 3 watercourse 

  

DSG File #:    SEP18-021 

Applicant/Owner:       Paul Maksimchuk/Four Seasons Homes LLC 

Location of Property: 4634 E. Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA  98040 

King County Tax Parcel:        755870-0008 

Other Associated Permits:  CAO17-007 and 1507-166REV 

  

Dear Senior Planner Proebsting: 

 

 I am writing you to provide my comments relative to the above request for a SEPA 

Threshold Determination.   

 

I understand that certain of my neighbors have made their own comments requesting that 

the City require the Applicant submit (i) a full Environmental Impact Statement based on a 

likelihood of significant adverse impacts, and (ii) a new transparent SEPA checklist that is 

accurate and truthful and provides the City and the public with the critical information they 

require to fully evaluate and comment on the proposed development.   I fully join in and endorse 

those comments of my neighbors, particularly the excellent submissions of Rita Latsinova, Esq., 

on behalf of Mark Petrie. Given that the Mark (and his family) own and occupy the property 

immediately adjacent to the proposed development site at 4634 E. Mercer Way, the comments of 

Ms. Latsinova on behalf of Mark Petrie should be given very considerable weight.   

 

Although I join in those comments of my neighbors, and similarly ask that the City take 

the actions described in the preceding paragraph, the views in my letter of today are solely my 

own and do not state the views or legal position of anyone else.  Further, although I am a 

practicing attorney duly licensed in the State of Washington, I am not providing legal 

representation to anyone else in this matter. 



 

 

Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 

Development Services Group 

City of Mercer Island 

December 13, 2018 

Page 2 
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Also, as you may remember, I submitted two comment letters last year concerning a 

request by the Applicant for a favorable Critical Area Determination to permit the modification 

of a steep slope.  I hereby incorporate all my comments in those letters (including accompanying 

attachments) dated October 10, 2017 and December 14, 2017. 

 

My family and I reside at 4560 East Mercer Way; I have owned this single-family home 

since 1990.  For reference purposes, my property lies approximately 600 feet or so as the crow 

flies north of 4634 East Mercer Way (the primary property subject to the Critical Area 

Determination).    I make all the statements in my letter of today based upon my personal 

knowledge, except where I indicate otherwise (such as where I cite certain expert reports that are 

an attachment to this letter). 

 

Access to my home and that of my neighbors is provided by a narrow community access 

road that begins at East Mercer Way in the 4600 block and then generally proceeds eastward 

some 300 feet or so to a T intersection.  In so doing, the community access road traverses a steep 

hillside that the City has designated as a “critical area” within the meaning of MICC 19.16.010 

due to its location within erosion and landslide hazard areas.   There is no other way to access 

either my home or the proposed construction site at 4634 East Mercer Way, and therefore, the 

proposed construction at 4634 East Mercer cannot be allowed to adversely impact either the 

community access roadway or the construction site itself. 

 

As documented by my October 10, 2017 and December 14, 2017 filings and those of my 

neighbors, the community access roadway is presently in very poor shape, with wide and long 

surface cracks and obvious signs of impending failure such as the subsidence of certain roadway 

areas, sloping down the hillside.  This hillside upon which the community access roadway sits is 

itself steep and unstable and is showing signs of movement such as angled trees and an angled 

fire hydrant.  There is a waterline of unknown depth that lies within the roadway that provides 

water service to the fire hydrant.  Should the roadway fail, it is reasonable to anticipate that the 

waterline will fail in turn and likely cause damage to the critical area that the roadway traverses 

similar to that which resulted from the nearby waterline break in December, 2017.  I submitted 

information on this December 2017 waterline break in my December 14, 2017 letter. 

 

These issues were discussed and documented last year by my submissions and those of 

my neighbors relative to the Applicant’s request for a favorable Critical Area Determination (file 

#1507-166REV). Copies of those submissions were provided to Applicant, and Applicant’s 

comments thereon were requested.  It is therefore particularly troublesome that the SEPA 

Checklist that Applicant submitted relative to the pending SEPA determination completely 

ignores the potential issues with the community access road.  In so doing, the SEPA checklist is 

at best incomplete and at worst, highly misleading.   

 

Question 14e requires the applicant to “[d]escribe the existing condition of the proposed 

access road, including width of easement, width of pavement or roadway, curbs gutters and/or 



 

 

Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 

Development Services Group 

City of Mercer Island 

December 13, 2018 
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sidewalks.”   Applicant’s entire response, notwithstanding all the commentary and filings of 

which Applicant was well aware (and which Applicant attempted to rebut in Applicant’s own 

prior filings), was as follows: 

 

“The proposed access road is a private road with no curb, gutters, or 

sidewalks.  The width of the easement is not known.  Pavement width is 

approximately 13 feet.” 

 

There is no mention of the access road’s location in a known “critical area” within the 

meaning of MICC 19.16.010 due to its location within erosion and landslide hazard areas.  There 

is no mention of the actual condition of the access road, i.e., the patently obvious surface cracks 

and the subsidence of the roadway surface sloping down the hillside.  There is no mention of the 

other obvious signs of impending failure such as the sloping of the trees and fire hydrant 

immediately adjacent to the roadway on its downhill side.  Nor is there any mention of the 

presence of a high-volume waterline within the roadway, servicing the fire hydrant, that 

conceivably could be damaged by the proposed project.   Likewise, there is not any mention of 

the depth of the access roadway surface (an inch or two in most places), its composition 

(asphalt), or the fact that chunks of the roadway on its edges can be observed to have broken 

away.   

 

In addition, Applicant has previously indicated in its filings that Applicant would, to 

obtain a favorable determination from the City, “voluntarily” reduce the size of the trucks and 

other vehicles that would be used in the project.  However, Applicant’s response to question 14i 

(proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts) was simply that no such 

measures were being proposed.  This response is inconsistent (and misleading) as to whether or 

not Applicant will in fact use smaller trucks and vehicles. 

 

For these reasons, the SEPA Checklist submitted by Applicant is inadequate and must be 

redone.  Moreover, given the very considerable potential this proposed project presents to impact 

a critical area adversely, it is important the issues be thoroughly discussed in the form of an 

Environmental Impact Statement that addresses each of the areas required by SEPA in a 

thorough and professional manner rather than the terse and self-serving responses presented in 

the SEPA Checklist.  Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement should be required of 

Applicant. 

 

 In conclusion, I respectfully request that the City proceed as set forth above. 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Bruce N. Edwards 









































4522 SW Andover Street  •  Seattle, Washington 98116  •  (206) 390-8742  

December 27, 2017 

 

City of Mercer Island 

Development Services Group 

9611 SE 36
th

 Street 

Mercer Island, Washington 98040 

 

Attn: Ms. Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 

Transmitted via email to: robin.proebsting@mercergov.org, mpetri@copiersnw, and 

rita.latsinova@stoel.com 

Re: Additional Comments 

 Proposed Single-Family Residence Development 

 4634 East Mercer Way, Mercer Island, Washington 

 City of Mercer Island Permit No. 1507-166 

Dear Ms. Proebsting: 

This letter provides an update to comments presented in my October 10, 2017 letter regarding the 

proposed development at 4634 East Mercer Way in Mercer Island, Washington.   

I understand that a waterline near the intersection of 46th Street SE and Dawn Drive reportedly failed 

on December 11, 2017.  As I observed during a December 18, 2017 site visit, the failure resulted in 

severe erosion of the slope below the intersection.  Reportedly, mud and debris was washed 

downslope eastward toward and across East Mercer Way then down a gully adjacent and north of a 

narrow drive way identified as 4600 Block.  Given the steepness of the slope below the intersection of 

46th Street SE and Dawn Drive and my past experience investigating similar types of slope failures, the 

failure of the water line was likely due to ongoing deformation of the steep slope below the 

intersection of 46th Street SE and Dawn Drive.  Slope deformation can induce both lateral and vertical 

stresses on the waterline pipe, which likely resulted in the leak.   

The driveway identified as 4600 Block is the shared access driveway that was discussed in my October 

10, 2017 letter.  As stated in my letter, I observed indications of instability of the slope along the 

portion of the roadway that extends eastward from East Mercer Way.  Several trees along the top of 

the shared access roadway were observed to lean backwards, the fire hydrant is leaning outward, and 

two areas along the north edge of the shared access road have subsided and have several cracks 

parallel to the slope face.  Observations made during a follow up site visit on September 24, 2017 

indicated that the roadway has continued to subside in these two areas and the cracks have widened 

since my first visit in October 2015.  Slope instability is likely a result of creep of the surficial soil on 

the slope below the roadway.  The processes operating on the slope below the shared access roadway 

are similar to those acting on the steep slope below the intersection of 46th Street SE and Dawn Drive 

where the waterline failed on December 11, 2017. 

In my October 10, 2017 letter, I had expressed concerns that the slope supporting the north side of 

the shared access roadway is at risk of not being able to support the expected construction truck 

traffic as a result construction-related activities of the proposed development at 4634 East Mercer 
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Way.  Of particular concern is the waterline situated within the shared access roadway.  Little is 

known about the condition of this waterline, including depth of burial and structural integrity.  If there 

is insufficient cover over the pipeline, heavy wheel loads from trucks and/or slope movement caused 

by heavy trucks using the shared access road could damage the pipe resulting in leakage to potentially 

a complete failure of the pipe.  I expect that a failure of the waterline within the shared access 

roadway will have similar consequences as the recent waterline failure near the intersection of 46th 

Street SE and Dawn Drive.  If the waterline in the shared access roadway were to fail, the failure 

would result in significant impacts to the area, including flooding, property damage, and mud and 

debris flowing into Lake Washington.   

Also in my October 10, 2017 letter, I had discussed potential impacts as a result of construction-

related activities to the slope and wood wall on the Petrie property (4640 East Mercer Way) 

immediately east of the proposed development.  During a November 6, 2017 site visit you attended, 

Ms. Petrie described the soil on the slope above the wall as “slippery.”  By “slippery”, I believe she 

meant the soil is easily disturbed and prone to raveling and erosion.  Raveling is generally defined as 

relatively rapid downslope movement of individual surface soil particles and/or shallow veneer 

surface soil layer and is similar to soil creep as both processes are chiefly driven by gravity and water.  

The soil composing the slope that is supported by the wood wall is composed of relatively clean sand 

and gravel that is prone to raveling and erosion when disturbed.  As stated in my October 10, 2017 

letter, the wood wall is fragile and there is a potential for construction related vibration to damage 

the wall resulting in impacts to the Petrie property.  Impacts could include sloughing of soil onto the 

parking area adjacent to the house due to raveling and erosion.  

If you should have any questions or require clarification on any of the items discussed above, please 

call me at (206) 390-8742. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Edward J. Heavey,P.E. 

Geotechnical Engineer 

 

EJH/ejh 
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Cc:  Ms. Rita V. Latsinova, 

Stoel Rives LLP 

600 University Street, Suite 3600 

Seattle, Washington 98101 

 

Mr. Mark Petrie 

4640 East Mercer Way 

Mercer Island, Washington 98040 
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October 10, 2017 

 

Mr. Mark Petrie 

4640 East Mercer Way 

Mercer Island, Washington 98040 

Transmitted via email to: mpetri@copiersnw and rita.latsinova@stoel.com 

Re: Geotechnical Review 

 Proposed Single-Family Residence Development 

 4634 East Mercer Way, Mercer Island, Washington 

 City of Mercer Island Permit No. 1507-166 

Dear Mr. Petrie: 

At your request, I have reviewed the documents pertaining to the proposed development at 4634 East 

Mercer Way in Mercer Island, Washington.  Documents reviewed were submitted in support of City of 

Mercer Island (City) Permit No. 1507-166 which was initially approved by the City on August 23, 2016, 

but is currently under additional review by the City.  The proposed project consists of constructing a 

single-family residence (SFR) on a heavily-treed, vacant lot located at 4634 East Mercer Way in Mercer 

Island, Washington (subject property). My comments are based on review of the following 

documents: 

• Watercourse Determination Report for 4634 East Mercer Way (King County Parcel 

7558700008), Located in the City of Mercer Island, Washington, dated August 15, 2017, 

prepared by Wetland Resources, Inc. 

• Geotechnical Report Addendum; Evaluation of Surcharge Load on Soldier Pile Wall; Proposed 

Development; 4634 E Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA, dated August 12, 2016, prepared for 

Barcelo Homes, LLC by PanGeo 

• Statement of Risk; Proposed Development; 4634 E Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA, dated July 

19, 2016, prepared for Barcelo Homes, LLC by PanGeo 

• Response to Correction Notice #5, dated July 18, 2016, prepared by Andrew Wisdom of Studio 

19 Architects 

• Approved Building Permit Submittal Drawings, including City of Mercer Island Cover Sheet 

dated August 23, 2016: 

‒ Sheets G0.01 and G0.02, prepared by Studio 19 Architects 

‒ Site Survey: Sheets 1 and 2, prepared by APS Surveying and Mapping 

‒ Civil Drawings: Sheets C1 through C6, prepared by Litchfield Engineering 

‒ Architectural Drawings: Sheets A1.01 through A9.04, prepared by Studio 19 Architects. 

‒ Structural Drawings: Sheets S1 through S-10, prepared by Tecinstruct LLC 
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In addition, I have made several visits to the area to observe conditions as they relate to the proposed 

development.  

GEOLOGIC HAZARD AREAS  

Mercer Island City Code (MICC) identifies the site of the proposed development as within a geologic 

hazard area.  Geologic hazard areas are susceptible to erosion, sliding, earthquake, or other geological 

events.  Because of their hazardous conditions, these areas pose a threat to health and safety when 

development is sited too closely.  Geologic hazard areas are regulated mainly for these safety reasons, 

but they are also regulated for their habitat values. Steep slopes can be conduits for groundwater 

draining from hillsides to form the headwaters of wetland and streams. 

Per section 19.07.060.D.1 of the MIMC, alterations of geologic hazard areas may occur if the code 

official concludes that such alterations: 

a) Will not adversely impact other critical areas; 

b) Will not adversely impact (e.g., landslides, earth movement, increase surface water flows, 

etc.) the subject property or adjacent properties; 

c) Will mitigate impacts to the geologic hazard area consistent with best available science to the 

maximum extent reasonably possible such that the site is determined to be safe; and 

d) Include the landscaping of all disturbed areas outside of building footprints and installation of 

all impervious surfaces prior to final inspection. 

The City of Mercer Island public map portal 

(hhtps://pubmaps.mercergov.org/SilverlightViewerEssential/Viewer.html?Viewer=ExternalWeb GIS) 

shows that the shared community access roadway and the area surrounding the proposed 

development are located within erosion and landslide hazard areas and are critical areas as defined by 

MICC 19.16.010.  Therefore, construction of the SFR at 4634 East Mercer Way in Mercer Island, 

Washington cannot adversely impact other critical areas and the surrounding properties. 

COMMENTS 

Based on my own review of the available documents submitted by the applicant and conditions 

observed during my several visits to the area, likely adverse impacts to the critical areas surrounding 

the proposed development include: 

• At the top of one of the lower hairpin turn, the shared access road is constricted by a 

significant, large fir tree on one side and a rockery along the other side.  The road width is 

only 14 ft at this location.  It will be difficult for large construction trucks (dump trucks, logging 

trucks, and cement trucks) to make this turn along with concrete trucks and other large 

trucks.  In my professional opinion, there is the potential for significant damage to the tree 

and/or rockery. 
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• Between East Mercer Way and the upper hairpin turn, the slope along the north side of 

shared access road descends steeply downward.  I observed several indications of instability 

of the slope along this portion of the roadway.  Several trees along the top of the roadway 

were observed to lean backwards, the fire hydrant is leaning outward, and two areas along 

the north edge of the shared access road have subsided and have several cracks parallel to the 

slope face.  Slope instability is likely a result of creep of the surficial soil on the slope below 

the roadway.  Soil creep generally occurs on slopes steeper than 50 percent and is defined as 

a slow, downslope movement of the surficial soil as a result of gravity. Observations made 

during a September 24, 2017 site visit indicated that the roadway has continued to subside in 

these two areas and the cracks have widened since my first visit in October 2015.  Between 

the two hairpin turns, a steep slope supported by a series of landscape retaining walls is 

present along the eastern side of the shared access road.  Several large cracks in the 

pavement that parallel the slope face were observed there, as well.  The cracking is likely due 

to deflection of the landscape retaining walls and soil creep.  The slopes supporting these 

portions of the shared access roadway are at risk of not being able to support the expected 

construction truck traffic.  The project geotechnical engineer should have evaluated the 

impact of trucks on the stability of the slopes along the access roadway.  In my professional 

opinion, the truck traffic will likely increase the potential of a slope failure involving the access 

roadway and represents a potential public safety hazard.   

• The T.E.S.C. Plan (Sheet C4) calls for the temporary construction access roadway to be 

constructed of quarry spalls.  Though required by Note 4 of the approved T.E.S.C. Plan, no 

measures are shown to prevent and/or capture runoff and sediment from the construction 

access road before reaching the shared access roadway.  Note 2 of the T.E.S.C. only requires 

sweeping of the shared access roadway to remove sediment from the shared access roadway 

at the end of the day.  Even if earthwork will likely occur between April and October of 2017, 

significant precipitation events can occur in the spring and summer months and uncontrolled 

runoff from temporary construction access roadway can adversely impact the residences 

down gradient from the subject property. Section 19.07.060.D.1.b of the MIMC does not allow 

for increased runoff from geologic hazard areas to prevent impacts to the subject property or 

adjacent properties. In my professional opinion, the TESC Plan contains inappropriate erosion 

control measures for the temporary access road, jeopardizing the down gradient property 

owners. 

• All runoff from the shared access road downslope of the lower hairpin turn is collected by a 

trench drain across the driveway to the residence located at 4632 East Mercer Island Way.  

The trench drain may discharge directly to Lake Washington. Without adequate erosion 

control measures, sediment from the construction site may reach the lake.  In my professional 

opinion, there are inappropriate erosion control measures for the temporary access road, 

exposing Lake Washington to construction stormwater and sediment flows.   

• Sheet 3 of the Civil Drawings shows that the lower portion of the driveway is sloped in excess 

of 20 percent.  A single catch basin is shown at the base of the driveway.  In my professional 

opinion, during periods of intense precipitation, stormwater runoff from the driveway will 

likely over shoot the catch basin and flow down the shared access road.  Section 

1.07.060.D.1.b of the City of Mercer island Code does not allow for increased runoff from 

geologic hazard areas. In my professional opinion, there is insufficient analysis and design of 
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the stormwater collection system of the driveway, impermissibly exposing the geologic hazard 

area to increased runoff.  

• A wood wall up to about 4½ ft in height is located about 15 to 20 ft east of the east property 

line.  The wall supports a portion of the steep slope along the western edge of the paved 

parking area of the residence located at 4640 East Mercer Way.  The slope rises about 13 ft 

vertical above the wall with an average slope of about 80 percent.  The wall was observed to 

be in very poor condition.  Given the fragility of the wall, it is my professional opinion that 

there is a potential for construction related vibration to damage the wall resulting in impacts 

to the property located at 4640 East Mercer Way. 

• The August 15, 2017 wetland report requires a 35 ft setback from the watercourse located 

along the eastern side of the property.  As shown on Watercourse Determination Map 

provided with the report, the southern edge of the proposed residence is along the edge 35 ft 

buffer, and the project drawings (Sheets 3, A1.01, and A1.02) show improvements within the 

proposed 35 ft buffet.   

• The construction drawings indicate that the watercourse on the south side of the property will 

be directed into the storm drain outfall pipe that extends down to Lake Washington.  Section 

19.07.070.D.2 of the MIMC does not allow for Type 3 watercourses to be put into culverts, 

unless approved by the City of Mercer Island.  When culverts are allowed, the MIMC requires 

that the culvert be designed to mitigate impacts to critical area functions.  The outfall pipe has 

not been designed to mitigate impacts to the function of critical areas and the August 15, 

2017 wetland report does not provide any analysis of potential impacts to the watercourse as 

a result of placing it into a pipe. 

• With the removal of many significant trees and the increase in impervious area, the proposed 

development will significant change the site hydrology which will likely adversely impact the 

watercourse along the south side of the property.  The August 15, 2017 wetland report does 

not provide any analysis of potential impacts to the watercourse as a result of the 

development.   

STATEMENT OF RISK 

Per section 19.07.060.D.2 of the MICC, alteration within geologic hazard areas may occur if the 

development conditions listed section 19.07.060.D.1 of the MIMC are satisfied and the geotechnical 

professional provides a statement of risk with supporting documentation indicating that one of the 

following conditions can be met: 

Statement of Risk.  Alteration within geologic hazard areas may occur if the development conditions 

listed above are satisfied and the geotechnical professional provides a statement of risk with 

supporting documentation indicating that one of the following conditions can be met: 
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a) The geologic hazard area will be modified, or the development has been designed so that the 

risk to the lot and adjacent property is eliminated or mitigated such that the site is 

determined to be safe;  

b) Construction practices are proposed for the alteration that would render the development as 

safe as if it were not located in a geologic hazard area; 

c) The alteration is so minor as not to pose a threat to the public health, safety and welfare; or 

d) An evaluation of site specific subsurface conditions demonstrates that the proposed 

development is not located in a geologic hazard area. 

MICC 19.07.060.D.2 (emphasis added). 

The following specific comments are provided regarding the July 19, 2016 Statement of Risk prepared 

by PanGeo: 

• The Statement of Risk provides no supporting documentation that the requirements of 

section 19.07.060.D.2 have been met.     

• The Statement of Risk states that “The overall site stability will be greatly improved for the 

post-construction condition after soldier pile walls are constructed.”  Section E on Sheet S10 of 

the Structural Drawings shows a temporary excavation in front of the soldier pile wall along 

the west side of the house to accommodate construction of the basement foundation.  The 

excavation appears to be about 12 ft deep and sloped at about a 1 horizontal to 1 vertical 

inclination.  The detail indicates that the excavation is to be backfilled after construction of 

the basement wall, leaving a level surface in front of the soldier pile wall.  Review of the 

soldier pile calculations (Response to Correction Notice #5); indicate that an allowable passive 

lateral earth pressure of 300 pounds per cubic foot (pcf) was used in the design of the soldier 

pile wall.   In my opinion, an allowable passive lateral earth pressure of 300 pcf would be 

appropriate if the ground surface in front of the soldier pile wall is level.  The soldier pile wall 

along the west side of the house may undergo unacceptable deflection due to inadequate 

lateral resistance.  The geotechnical engineer and structural engineer should have evaluated 

and revised the design as necessary.  In my professional opinion, the passive lateral earth 

pressure inadequately accounts for the temporary excavation in front of the wall, jeopardizing 

the integrity of the site and presenting a potential safety hazard.  

• My review of the Approved Building Permit Submittal Drawings and conditions indicates that 

the erosion control measures are inadequate. 
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• The slopes supporting portions of the shared access roadway may not be able to support the 

expected construction truck traffic.  This will likely increase the potential of a slope failure 

involving the access roadway and represents a potential public safety hazard.   

• Construction related vibration may result in damage to the wood wall on the property located 

at 4640 East Mercer Way. 

In my opinion, the July 19, 2016 Statement of Risk prepared by PanGeo does not fully address the 

requirements of 19.07.060.D.2 of the MICC.  All critical areas must be designated and their functions 

and values protected using the best available scientific information - known at “BAS”. It does not 

appear as if BAS was used to evaluate the risk of the development on the surrounding properties.  

Though the Statement of Risk states that the development has been designed so that the risk to the 

subject property and adjacent properties has been eliminated or mitigated such that the site is 

determined to be safe, it provides no supporting documentation for that statement, as required by 

the code.  For the reasons described above, it is my opinion there are likely significant adverse 

impacts as a result of inadequacy of the soldier pile wall, inadequate erosion control measures, and 

slope instability along the shared access road. 

Based on my review of the approved plans and conditions observed during visits to the area, it is my 

opinion that construction of the proposed single family residence at 4634 East Mercer Way in Mercer 

Island, Washington will adversely impact critical areas on adjacent properties, thereby jeopardizing 

both public safety and property. Therefore, the project should not be allowed per Section 

19.07.060.D.1 and of the MICC.  In addition, the July 19, 2016 Statement of Risk prepared by PanGeo 

does not fully address the requirements of 19.07.060.D.2 of the MICC.   

Thank you for the opportunity to be of service on this project. If you should have any questions or 

require clarification on any of the items discussed above, please call me at (206) 390-8742. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Edward J. Heavey,P.E. 

Geotechnical Engineer 

 

EJH/ejh 
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Cc:  Ms. Rita V. Latsinova, 

Stoel Rives LLP 

600 University Street, Suite 3600 

Seattle, Washington 98101 
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February 4, 2017 
 
 
 
Stoel Rives LLP 
600 University Street, Suite 3600 
Seattle, Washington 98101 

Attn: Rita V. Latsinova 

Transmitted via email to: rita.latsinova@stoel.com 

Re: Tree and Environmental Code Review 
 Proposed Single-Family Residence Development 
 4634 East Mercer Way, Mercer Island, Washington 
 City of Mercer Island Permit No. 1507-166 
 Project No. 0383008.010.011 
 
Dear Ms. Latsinova: 

Assignment: 
At your request, I have reviewed the building permit document set, City of Mercer Island (City) Permit 
No. 1507-166 and approved by the City on August 23, 2016, for the proposed single-family residence 
to be located at 4634 East Mercer Way in Mercer Island, Washington. Documents included the Tree 
Permit and Conditions of Permit Approval, and by reference the Arborist Report  (by Sue Nicol, dated 
5/20/15). In particular, I evaluated submitted documents for consistency with requirements of Mercer 
Island Unified Land Development Code Chapter 19 governing Geological Hazard Areas, Trees and 
Vegetation.  
 
Findings: 

TREE CODE (MICC Chapter 19.10) 
Permit application – (19.10.080.B) 

The Code provides that “the City arborist shall complete a review [of an application for a tree permit] 
and make a decision within 30 days from the date a complete application is submitted. …”    In this 
case, the city arborist did not provide permit review due to a conflict of interest.  City’s civil engineer 
who stepped in to review the application is not professionally qualified to perform the  make 
determinations that require specializes arborist’s expertise.    

Tree replacement - Numbers  (19.10.060.D) 

“In making a determination regarding the number of replacement trees required, the city arborist shall 
apply a replacement ratio based on a sliding scale of 0.1 up to 4.1 depending upon the criteria in the 
following priority order. 

1. Percentage of slope, slope stability, topography and general soil conditions. 
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2. Trunk size and canopy of tree to be cut and trunk size and canopy of replacement tree. 
3. Size and shape of lot and area available to be replanted, and 
4. Proximity to any critical tree area and/r the existence and retention of vegetative cover in 

any critical tree area. 

All four criteria directly relate to this project and three, including two top criteria, point to a high-end 
replacement ratio being appropriate. 

The issued Tree Permit’s Description of Work states: “Remove 21 trees. Replace w 32 or produce 
landscape plan.” This equals a 1.5:1 replacement ratio, near the low end rather than the high end. No 
landscape plan was provided by the applicant as an alternative to fitting 21 trees on this highly 
developed site, to indicate number, species and sizes of proposed trees and amount, type and location of 
understory vegetation to be planted. Since no landscape plan has been provided, none has been 
reviewed or approved. Why was this not required as a precondition of the City issuing permits, 
especially for development entirely within a Geological Hazard Area?  

How will the City insure adequate provision of replacement trees and Vegetative Cover, defined as All 
significant vegetation (excluding exotic or invasive species) in a critical tree area, the existence or loss 
of which will have a material impact on the critical tree area? Not only are replacement trees required 
in the tree code, so also is a Restoration/Protection Plan as part of a Tree Permit application for 
Construction Work (MICC 19.10.080.A.3.b): “a plan for erosion control and restoration of land during 
and immediately following the construction period.” Is the Construction Sequence note  (Civil Sheet 2)  
“10. Install permanent vegetation and mulch all disturbed areas.” sufficient? Does this protect either the 
critical area or public safety? 
 
TREE PERMIT CONDITIONS and TREE PLAN (Sheet No. A1.02)  

The Site Description in the applicant’s Arborist Report states, “The site is steeply sloped with native 
trees. The majority are Douglas fir and big leaf maples, some magnificent in stature.” Stand density 
equates to over 65 Large (MICC 19.16.010) trees per acre. Of 32 existing trees on site, nine meet the 
36” diameter requirement for Landmark Tree designation (MICC 19.16.010).  As a group, the 
property’s trees undoubtedly qualify as a landmark grove, meeting the definition’s first criterion: 
1. The grove is relatively mature and is of a rare or unusual nature containing trees that are distinctive 
either due to size, shape, species, age or exceptional beauty.”  

Well over half of existing trees (18) exceed two feet in diameter, all are native, and over 70% are in 
Good to Excellent condition. This site lies within 3/10 mile of Eagle Nest #6 on Mercer Island 
Properties Affected by Bald Eagles map, Given the site’s proximity to both a nest and Lake 
Washington, its statuesque Douglas firs no doubt provide eagle lookout trees for hunting, in addition to 
important habitat for other native fauna. 

The Tree Inventory does not match tree counts on the Tree Plan. Two trees listed as On Site are Off 
Site (#25, A), reducing total On Site trees to 32. Tree #36 is misidentified as retained but shown as 
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removed. One unidentified tree drawn just southwest of Tree #38 I interpret to be its second stem rather 
than a separate tree, although Survey Sheets 1 & 2 identify these by separate numbers and different 
species.  

Of 32 existing trees, two-thirds (21) are slated for removal, including fourteen (14) in Good or 
Excellent condition and six (6) that are of Landmark Tree stature.  Two-thirds of existing trees over 36” 
diameter are slated for removal.  The number and size of trees lost from the site will significantly 
reduce the contribution of trees to slope stability of the Geological Hazard Area. 

For the majority of retained trees (6 of 11), canopy delineation on the Tree Plan does not match the 
spread listed in the Tree Inventory on Sheet A1.02.  Drip lines are undersized by 4 ft. to 15 ft. radius, 
meaning that canopy diameter is as much as 30 feet larger than shown on the plan. This incorrect 
delineation seriously misrepresents areas of required root protection, stated in Tree Plan Key Notes 
(Sheet A1.02), Tree Protection Detail (Civil Sheet 2) and Conditions of Permit Approval: 
“Tree protection fencing must be installed at the drip line of trees to be saved or as otherwise noted on 
the plans.”  Two off-site trees with canopies extending over the property also are drawn smaller than 
listed.  

Perhaps not coincidentally, the most undersized canopies shown are for trees nearest to or intruded 
upon by construction activity. Owing to these trees’ locations and types of construction disturbance, all 
are non-compliant with Conditions of Permit Approval, page 8 Trees, the Tree Protection Plan in the 
Arborist’s Report (p. 2), Tree Plan Key Notes (Sheet A1.02) and the Tree Protection Detail (Civil Sheet 
2 of 6). Specifically, if canopies were drawn correctly, the following Conditions of Permit Approval 
could not be met: 

1. All tree protection fencing…must be maintained for the duration of the project. Fencing will 
conflict with planned grading and construction of structures, including soldier pile walls, 
exterior stairs, patios, planter, driveway and house. 

2. No grading within drip line. 
3. Removal of existing vegetation within drip line prior to final landscape installation. 

This significant oversight may have occurred because the city arborist did not perform plan review as 
required by Tree Code (MICC 19.10.080.B), nor was a surrogate, “Qualified professional” arborist 
engaged, defined as “A person who performs studies, field investigations and plans on critical areas and 
has an educational background and/or relevant experience in the field, as determined by the code 
official” (MICC 19.16.010). For arborists, the required professional qualification is International 
Society of Arboriculture certification. 
 
SLOPE and STEEP SLOPE (MICC 19.16.010) 

The subject site lies entirely within an identified Geological Hazard Area having both Potential Slide 
and Erosion Risk, with Critical Tree Area Protected Slopes covering over 96% of the property.  
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Slope is defined as: 

A measurement of the average incline of a lot or other piece of land calculated by subtracting the 
lowest elevation from the highest elevation and dividing the resulting number by the shortest 
horizontal distance between these two points. 

Elevation falls across the site 53 feet from west to east, with the shortest measured distance of 145 ft, 
yielding a site slope of 36.6%. Site Slope Calculations on Sheet A1.01 understate slope by 8.9% to 
20.7%. None of the three slope measurements provided used the correct parameters: “shortest 
horizontal distance” between points of highest and lowest elevation.  

The measured slope for the entire site is just 3.4% under 40% steep slope designation, but the majority 
of the site does meet the 40% Steep Slope threshold, calculated pursuant to the code definition: 

Steep Slope: Any slope of 40 percent or greater calculated by measuring the vertical rise over any 30-
foot horizontal run.  

With the exception of a central east-west terrace and along the south edge, slopes range from 40% to 
60%. The latter triggers a very high standard of documentation and review. 
 
PROTECTED SLOPE AREA and CRITICAL TREE AREA (MICC 19.16.010) 

Critical Tree Area is defined as: 
An area on a lot where trees are provided certain protections that contains any of the following: 

1. A geological hazard area; 
2. A watercourse of its buffer; 
3. Wetlands or their buffer; or 
4. Protected slope area. 

The subject property qualifies under criteria 1. and 4. Protected Slope Area is defined as: Any area 
within a 40-foot radius of the base of the subject tree if there is any point within that area that is at 
least 12 feet higher or lower than the base of the tree. According to this definition, all 32 existing 
Large (Regulated) trees on the site fall within both a Geological Hazard Area and Protected Slope Area. 
Only about 750 sq. ft. of the lot falls outside a Protected Slope Area. For any Critical Tree Area, tree 
permit applications require: 

An application covering a tree located in a critical tree area shall include a proposed time schedule for  
the cutting, land restoration, implementation of erosion control and other measures that will be taken 
in order to prevent damage to the critical tree areas. (MICC 19.10.080.A. 

In addition: 

No cutting of trees located in geological hazard areas or protected slope areas is allowed between 
October 1 and April 1 unless an administrative waiver has been granted…The city arborist may grant 
an administrative waiver to this seasonal development limitation if the city arborist determines that 
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such environmentally sensitive areas will not be adversely impacted by the proposed cutting and the 
applicant demonstrates compelling justification by a geotechnical evaluation of the site (MICC 
19.10.030) 

The Construction Sequence on Civil Sheet 2 does not provide this required time schedule, nor is it 
provided on Tree Plan Sheet A1.02. The City has indicated on October 25, 2016 that a reference to a 
waiver in the building permit was a “mistake” and that the applicant had not applied for the waiver 
prior to the issuance of the building permit.  Subsequent to permit issuance an application was made on 
November 29, 2016 for a waiver, with no supporting documentation as required by code. 
 
CRITICAL AREA DETERMINATION and CRITICAL AREA STUDY (MICC 19.16.010) 

No Critical Area Study was completed as part of Tree Permit review despite the fact that all site trees 
are within a Critical Tree Area and the entire site is a Geological Hazard Area. A critical area study 
(MICC 19.07.050) when required must include among its documents: 

C. Mitigation and restoration plan to included the following information: 

1. Location of existing trees and vegetation and proposed removal of same; 

2. Mitigation proposed including location, type, and number of replacement trees and 
vegetation; 

3. Delineation of critical areas; 

4. N/A wildlife conservation area 

5. Proposed grading; 

6. Description of impacts to the function of critical areas; and 

7. Proposed monitoring plan. 

In my opinion, the nature of the site and proposed modifications indicate that a Critical Area Study was 
necessary for the protection of the critical areas and should have been required, particularly in the 
absence of review by the City arborist.   
 
SOLDIER PILE WALL IMPACTS ON TREES #47 & #48  (Sheet S11 & MI Soldier Pile Design 
3/16/16) 

Section E - Soldier Wall shows Tree #47 with grading to face of trunk, removing from 1- 4 ft. of soil 
depth within the protected root zone. In the revised design, the same sketch shows grading extending 
beyond the tree trunk to its upslope side and exposing at least a foot of root depth at its base. A similar 
condition occurs at Tree #48 about eight feet north of Tree #47, although its elevation is slightly lower 
and distance from face of soldier wall about two feet longer. Both conditions violate tree protection 
requirements that prohibit vegetation removal and grading within the drip line. Furthermore, such 
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excavation has great potential to damage and destabilize both trees due to undermining and structural 
root loss.  

In Section E, Tree #47 is depicted as a conifer with a 15 ft. drip line radius. According to the Tree Plan 
and Tree Inventory (Sheet A1.02) it is a bigleaf maple with a 28 ft. dripline radius – nearly double what 
Section E represents. Tree #48 is also a bigleaf maple. Its dripline radius is 40 ft., extending all the way 
to the west edge of the house. These discrepancies and extensive disturbance within the drip lines 
suggest that survival of either tree is questionable. These are essentially removals, not retained trees. 
Without them, remaining trees would drop to nine and two of the largest specimens would be lost. 

Neither Section E nor plans delineate the limit of over-excavation required to construct the soldier pile 
walls. The TESC Plan on Civil Sheet 2 shows the “Limits of Clearance and Grading” extending far 
beneath multiple tree drip lines, and in the case of Tree #47 all the way to its trunk (which under-
represents the extent). On the same drawing a note points to these locations and calls out: Trees to be 
saved near construction activity shall be protected with temporary orange fencing installed at the drip 
line prior to clearing (typ.) Plans examiners made no note of this consequential contradiction, as if tree 
protection were not to be taken seriously. 
 
STORM DRAIN INSTALLATION IMPACT ON EASEMENT TREES (Civil Sheets 2, 3 & 6) 

Sheet 2 indicates the entire, five-foot width of utility easement is a clearing area. Stripping existing 
understory vegetation and surface tree roots could both increase erosion in an identified Erosion Hazard 
Area and contribute to tree decline or destabilization. If pipe installation is carried on the surface only 
this damage could be substantially avoided. Sheet 3 notes installation will be a combination of at-grade 
and below-grade installation. Combining surface and subsurface installation methods is largely 
impractical and destructive. Over 50% of horizontal distance traverses tree drip lines, where excavation 
cannot “avoid existing root systems.”  

Pipe installation will be more feasible using either all surface or all subsurface pipe. If buried, root 
damage and possible destabilization will result if digging is done by trenching; to avoid these impacts 
either boring or air spade excavation is preferable. Depth should be sufficient to traverse slope beneath 
primary root zone of trees (typically the top 18-24 in.). For above-ground installation anchorage would 
be more secure at closer than 40 ft. centers. Pipe will be vulnerable to movement and damage on the 
steepest part of the slope. 

Thirteen trees will be impacted by drain pipe installation, seven of them in critical root zones. Five 
trees grow in the five foot easement. Information is incomplete for trees in the easement and Lot C. 
Species, stem diameter (dbh) and drip line are all important in order to confirm feasibility of installing 
drain line without damaging trees. At outfall into Lake Washington no indication of surface vegetation 
restoration is made, consistent with MICC 19.07.110.E.b. Utilities. 
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TREE CODE REASONABLE BEST EFFORT (MICC 19.10.010) 
Above observations offer evidence that the applicant has not used “reasonable best efforts to design and 
locate any improvements and perform the construction work in a manner consistent with the purposes 
set forth in MICC 19.10.010.”  MICCC 19.10.040.B.2.  Here, lack of compliance with the “best 
reasonable effort” standard is illustrated by facts such as: 

1. The design retains less than 1/3 of existing site trees, many of which have very high 
environmental, aesthetic and monetary value. 

2. The root zones of the majority of retained trees will be violated by excavation, grading, 
removal of vegetative cover and hardscape construction within the protected area. 

3. Failure to consider adverse impacts to off-site Geological Hazard Area’s trees, vegetation 
and slopes from continual use of oversize vehicles on a substandard private road with sharp 
turns and soft shoulders.  

4. A specimen Douglas fir at the lower hairpin turn will be vulnerable to wounding, decay and 
destabilization from being hit by trucks, with possible risk of failure targeting the adjacent 
residence, occupants and associated site improvements. 

5. Incorrect slope measurements yielding no Steep Slopes on a site which is actually 
approximately 60% covered by 40%+ slopes. 

6. Missing and unclear tree documentation, and inaccurate delineation of tree canopies that 
define tree protection areas. 

7. Listing two off-site trees, one boundary tree and one removal as on-site retained trees, 
effectively reducing the apparent ratio of existing trees removed and retained. 

8. Seasonal development limitations (19.10.030)  
Although two-thirds of existing on-site trees are proposed for removal and all are located in 
a Geologic Hazard Area and Protected Slope Area, the applicant has requested a waiver 
without any “compelling justification” documentation whatsoever 

 

Conclusions: 

The applicant has demonstrated in his submittal a pattern of incomplete, misleading and erroneous 
documentation resulting in non-compliance with Mercer Island development standards described 
above.   If the project proceeds as approved, significant negative consequences for existing trees, 
vegetation and steep slope stability, and  the health and safety of the subject and adjacent properties 
will result.  City officials have performed inadequate and/or inappropriate permit review on several 
counts and have exhibited lax enforcement of code requirements, at the expense of public health, safety 
and welfare.  
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From the standpoint of tree and environmental requirements alone, I believe that the Tree Permit and 
other relevant permits were issued in error. I believe it is incumbent on City officials to require the 
applicant to develop design alternatives and mitigation measures through a Critical Area Study before 
any new permits can be issued. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to assist you on this project. Please let me know if you need further 
information, clarification or corrections on any topics covered in this report. You may reach me at 
(206) 335-6388 or arbutusdesignllc@gmail.com. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

M. Eliza Davidson, Principal 
Arbutus Design LLC 
Licensed Architect (retired) 
ISA-Certified Arborist with Tree Risk Qualification 
 
 
Attachments:  
Figure 1 Steep Slopea and Critical Tree Areas  
Figure 2 Existing Trees diagram 
Figure 3  Retained Trees diagram 
Figure 4 Tree Plan drip line errors 
Figure 5 Bald Eagle map and images 



From: Ron Leibsohn
To: Robin Proebsting
Cc: Bruce Edwards (flysafe72@gmail.com)
Subject: BNE_CMI_SEPA_Letter_4634_12_13_18.pdf
Date: Thursday, December 13, 2018 3:51:07 PM
Attachments: BNE_CMI_SEPA_Letter_4634_12_13_18.pdf

Robin, I am the homeowner at 4566 East Mercer Way. I am writing my comments and
objections in the matter off DSG File# SEP18-021 for the property at 4634 East
Mercer Way. Attached is a letter sent to you today by my neighbor Bruce Edwards.
Bruce is not representing me as my attorney. However, I wish to endorse the
comments in the letter of Mr. Edwards as my response, objections and comments to
the matter, as if I had written the letter. Please enter this on my behalf in the official
record of this matter. Please send by email your confirmation of receipt and action.
 
Thank you,
 
Ronald Leibsohn
 
 
Ronald Leibsohn
rleibsohn@leibsohn.com
425-890-6737
 
 

mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org
mailto:flysafe72@gmail.com
mailto:rleibsohn@leibsohn.com



 


LAW OFFICES OF 


SORENSEN & EDWARDS, P.S. 
 


701 FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE 3300 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 


 


 
Michael R. Sorensen  Bruce N. Edwards 
Member, Washington Bar  Member, Washington & Alaska Bars 


DIRECT LINE   (206)-224-8224                 FACSIMILE  (206) 682-7100 DIRECT LINE   (206)-224-8225 
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December 13, 2018 


 


VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 


Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 


Development Services Group 


City of Mercer Island 


9611 SE 36th Street 


Mercer Island, WA  98040 


  


Re:      Comments Upon Request for a SEPA Threshold Determination relative to construction of 


a new single family residence on a vacant lot including a stormwater conveyance 


crossing a Type 3 watercourse 


  


DSG File #:    SEP18-021 


Applicant/Owner:       Paul Maksimchuk/Four Seasons Homes LLC 


Location of Property: 4634 E. Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA  98040 


King County Tax Parcel:        755870-0008 


Other Associated Permits:  CAO17-007 and 1507-166REV 


  


Dear Senior Planner Proebsting: 


 


 I am writing you to provide my comments relative to the above request for a SEPA 


Threshold Determination.   


 


I understand that certain of my neighbors have made their own comments requesting that 


the City require the Applicant submit (i) a full Environmental Impact Statement based on a 


likelihood of significant adverse impacts, and (ii) a new transparent SEPA checklist that is 


accurate and truthful and provides the City and the public with the critical information they 


require to fully evaluate and comment on the proposed development.   I fully join in and endorse 


those comments of my neighbors, particularly the excellent submissions of Rita Latsinova, Esq., 


on behalf of Mark Petrie. Given that the Mark (and his family) own and occupy the property 


immediately adjacent to the proposed development site at 4634 E. Mercer Way, the comments of 


Ms. Latsinova on behalf of Mark Petrie should be given very considerable weight.   


 


Although I join in those comments of my neighbors, and similarly ask that the City take 


the actions described in the preceding paragraph, the views in my letter of today are solely my 


own and do not state the views or legal position of anyone else.  Further, although I am a 


practicing attorney duly licensed in the State of Washington, I am not providing legal 


representation to anyone else in this matter. 







 


 


Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 


Development Services Group 


City of Mercer Island 


December 13, 2018 
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Also, as you may remember, I submitted two comment letters last year concerning a 


request by the Applicant for a favorable Critical Area Determination to permit the modification 


of a steep slope.  I hereby incorporate all my comments in those letters (including accompanying 


attachments) dated October 10, 2017 and December 14, 2017. 


 


My family and I reside at 4560 East Mercer Way; I have owned this single-family home 


since 1990.  For reference purposes, my property lies approximately 600 feet or so as the crow 


flies north of 4634 East Mercer Way (the primary property subject to the Critical Area 


Determination).    I make all the statements in my letter of today based upon my personal 


knowledge, except where I indicate otherwise (such as where I cite certain expert reports that are 


an attachment to this letter). 


 


Access to my home and that of my neighbors is provided by a narrow community access 


road that begins at East Mercer Way in the 4600 block and then generally proceeds eastward 


some 300 feet or so to a T intersection.  In so doing, the community access road traverses a steep 


hillside that the City has designated as a “critical area” within the meaning of MICC 19.16.010 


due to its location within erosion and landslide hazard areas.   There is no other way to access 


either my home or the proposed construction site at 4634 East Mercer Way, and therefore, the 


proposed construction at 4634 East Mercer cannot be allowed to adversely impact either the 


community access roadway or the construction site itself. 


 


As documented by my October 10, 2017 and December 14, 2017 filings and those of my 


neighbors, the community access roadway is presently in very poor shape, with wide and long 


surface cracks and obvious signs of impending failure such as the subsidence of certain roadway 


areas, sloping down the hillside.  This hillside upon which the community access roadway sits is 


itself steep and unstable and is showing signs of movement such as angled trees and an angled 


fire hydrant.  There is a waterline of unknown depth that lies within the roadway that provides 


water service to the fire hydrant.  Should the roadway fail, it is reasonable to anticipate that the 


waterline will fail in turn and likely cause damage to the critical area that the roadway traverses 


similar to that which resulted from the nearby waterline break in December, 2017.  I submitted 


information on this December 2017 waterline break in my December 14, 2017 letter. 


 


These issues were discussed and documented last year by my submissions and those of 


my neighbors relative to the Applicant’s request for a favorable Critical Area Determination (file 


#1507-166REV). Copies of those submissions were provided to Applicant, and Applicant’s 


comments thereon were requested.  It is therefore particularly troublesome that the SEPA 


Checklist that Applicant submitted relative to the pending SEPA determination completely 


ignores the potential issues with the community access road.  In so doing, the SEPA checklist is 


at best incomplete and at worst, highly misleading.   


 


Question 14e requires the applicant to “[d]escribe the existing condition of the proposed 


access road, including width of easement, width of pavement or roadway, curbs gutters and/or 







 


 


Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 


Development Services Group 


City of Mercer Island 


December 13, 2018 
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sidewalks.”   Applicant’s entire response, notwithstanding all the commentary and filings of 


which Applicant was well aware (and which Applicant attempted to rebut in Applicant’s own 


prior filings), was as follows: 


 


“The proposed access road is a private road with no curb, gutters, or 


sidewalks.  The width of the easement is not known.  Pavement width is 


approximately 13 feet.” 


 


There is no mention of the access road’s location in a known “critical area” within the 


meaning of MICC 19.16.010 due to its location within erosion and landslide hazard areas.  There 


is no mention of the actual condition of the access road, i.e., the patently obvious surface cracks 


and the subsidence of the roadway surface sloping down the hillside.  There is no mention of the 


other obvious signs of impending failure such as the sloping of the trees and fire hydrant 


immediately adjacent to the roadway on its downhill side.  Nor is there any mention of the 


presence of a high-volume waterline within the roadway, servicing the fire hydrant, that 


conceivably could be damaged by the proposed project.   Likewise, there is not any mention of 


the depth of the access roadway surface (an inch or two in most places), its composition 


(asphalt), or the fact that chunks of the roadway on its edges can be observed to have broken 


away.   


 


In addition, Applicant has previously indicated in its filings that Applicant would, to 


obtain a favorable determination from the City, “voluntarily” reduce the size of the trucks and 


other vehicles that would be used in the project.  However, Applicant’s response to question 14i 


(proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts) was simply that no such 


measures were being proposed.  This response is inconsistent (and misleading) as to whether or 


not Applicant will in fact use smaller trucks and vehicles. 


 


For these reasons, the SEPA Checklist submitted by Applicant is inadequate and must be 


redone.  Moreover, given the very considerable potential this proposed project presents to impact 


a critical area adversely, it is important the issues be thoroughly discussed in the form of an 


Environmental Impact Statement that addresses each of the areas required by SEPA in a 


thorough and professional manner rather than the terse and self-serving responses presented in 


the SEPA Checklist.  Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement should be required of 


Applicant. 


 


 In conclusion, I respectfully request that the City proceed as set forth above. 


 


Sincerely,  


 
Bruce N. Edwards 







From: Mark Petrie
To: Robin Proebsting
Subject: 4634 EMW comments against Barcelo homes poor drainage design.
Date: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 1:15:02 PM
Attachments: 0516_001.pdf

Hello Robin,
I have written my comments in blue above.  I ran into Keith from PanGeo before Thanksgiving.  His
mom and my dad apparently are at the same retirement home in Edmonds.  I asked him, “what
happened to the plans we came up with to fix most of the drainage issues?”  He replied, “I work for
Paul and Bogdan and give my recommendations and it is up to them to decide how to proceed”.  I
other words, they are not to be trusted.  They seemed happy to try to work with us so as not to
cause further issues.  And what they submitted is simply not proper, does not mitigate their run-off,
and creates more of a problem for our property.  We simply cannot allow a mere 6” pipe to be
located into a winter stream.  It will not be effective and really devalue our property by this
proposed elevated small pipe.  Plus they want to dump their extra water onto 10’ from the shoreline
and add a bulky concrete barrier which will much further flood our lowest part of the property when
there is a lot of run-off.  They plan was to put a barrier to the stream up between Brotherton and
Barcelo property, to capture the run-off, then put into a 12-18” pipe to the end of the bulkhead. 
Then to partially burry where no trees are, then partially cover and put vegetation near it to hide it. 
Their plan is to do none of this, and get away from doing the right thing, to doing the cheapest and
most damaging thing for our property.  This cannot be allowed.  I know there is the easement on 5’
of this side of the property and it is up to them to come up with a mutually acceptable plan.  This
does not do that.   I am happy to come in an meet with you and bring some appropriate engineers
along also.
 
Thanks Robin,
 
Mark Petrie
CEO

206-286-5508 - Direct
206-658-2808 - Fax
www.copiersnw.com

Copiers Northwest, Inc. 601 Dexter Ave N Seattle, WA 98109

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may 
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.

 

mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org
http://www.copiersnw.com/
http://www.copiersnw.com/
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ENVI RON M ENTAL CH ECKUST


PURPOSE OF CHECKLFT


The State Envlronmental Pollcy Act (SEPA), chapter 43.21C RC\AI, requires all governmental agencies to
consider the environmental impacts of a proposal before making decisions. An environmental impact
statetnent (ElS) rnust be prepared for all proposals with probable significant adverse impacts on the quality
of the environment. The purpose of this checklist is to provide information to help you and the agency
identify impacts from your proposal (and to reduce or avoid impacts from the proposal, if it can be done)
and to help the agency decide whether an EIS is required.


PRE.APPIICATON MEENNG


A pre-appllcatlon meeting is used to determine whether a land use project is ready for review, to review the
land use appllcatlon process, and to provide an opportunity for initial feedback on a proposed application.
Some land use applications require a pre-appllcation - ln partlcular: short and long subdivisions, lot line
revisions. shoreline permits, variances, and critical area determinations. The City strongly recommends that
all land use applications use the pre-application process to allow for feedback by City staff.
Please note: pre-application meetings are held on Tuesdays, by appointment. To schedule a meeting submit
the meetlng request form and the pre-application meeting fee {see fee schedule). Meetings must be
scheduled at least one week in advance. Applicants are required to upload a project nanative, a list of
questions/discussion points, and preliminary plans to the Mercer lsland File Transfer Site one week ahead
of the scheduled meeting date.


SUSMrTAL REQUREMENTS


ln addition to the items listed below, the code official may require the submission of any documentation
reasonably necessary for revlew and approval of the land use application. An applicant for a land use
approval andlor developrnent proposalshalldemonstrate that the proposed development complies with
the applicable regulations and decision criteria.
A. Completedpre-appllcatlon.
B. Development Appllcatlon Sheet. Application form must be fully filled out and signed.
C. Development Plan Set. Please refer to the development plan set "tip sheet" in preparing plans.


D. Tide Report. less than 30 days old.
E. SEPAcheckllst.
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A. Background thetp]


l. Name of proposed projecq if opplicable: thclpl
4634 E MercerWoySFR


2. Name of applicant fhelll
Studlo 19 Archltecb
Attn: Steven Long
2017 % ld Ave S, #3lXl
Seet0e, Wrshlngtoo 98104


3. Address and phone number of applicant and contact persqr: Il1gbl
Addrcs: zOn % lr Ave S, #300
Seettte, Wrshln gton 98t ll4
Phone number: (20f) t66.l2?S
4. Dote checklist prepareil [!e[l
l0.l5.lt


5. Agcncy rcquesting chccklisf lheln]
Clty of Mercer Island


G-Proposd timingor*ehedute(includingphcing;i$applicable)r grelBl
Constntction will commmce upon finrl permlt rppmval from ihe Ctty of Uercer lrlrnd. The pruject wlll
take apprurlmately ten to twelve monthr to complete


7. Do you have any plans for futurc additiong expansion, or fi,rther octivity rclued to or conncctd with
this proposal? If yen orplain. lhelol
No pleor for future eddltlons, expanslon, or fuilher acdvlty curnhtly crlrt


!r List any envimnmental information you know about that has been prepored, or will be prepare(
directly related to this proposal. tlrclpl
Wetlaod Resourceq tnglraspryp1rcd r crldcal lrcct $ressment for thls prole{t 6tld Cttfiel Ara Sautylor
Four Season Hons, IIC - 4634 E Merca llay $FR. A geotecbnlcel assesimint has been preprred by
PanGeq Inc" dtled Geotechnlcal Englnecrlng Stady (Re*@ hoposd Developmant 46J4-E DIcrw liray
Mece ldan{,YA.


9. Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other proposals directty
afecting the property coveted by your proposal? Ifyes, exptain [!C!pl-
N_o applicatians are parding for govemman$ qppmvalg of othcr proposals directly offecing the subject property.
10. List any gov€mm€nt approvols or permits that will be needed foi your proposal, if knoin nrdnj
The profect wlll rculre abulldlng permlg lsrued by the Oty of Mercerlstind rnd Hydreullc proJect
Approval (rrPAI lssued by thc washlngton Dept of ['tsh end wildnfe (wDFwl


I I . 
. 
Give briefi complete description o f your pmpod, including the proposed ues and the size of the


project and site. There are scveral qucstioru later in this checklist that ask you to dcscribe certain ospccts
of yourproposol. Yol Q not need to repeat those answers on this poge. (Leod agarcies may moAiry rhis
form to include odditional specific information on pmject description) rnitpt
Theapplicrnt prcpoce! to ctear and gnde the erlsdng rubjcct property, snd to construct r slnglefamlly
rerldendsl cttucture. Tbe proposal lncludec an-ttcess drlvewry, relahlng wattg and connectloir to .rlsdog
udllty lnfrslttucturclln rbqyqllpf-._rU-grq"cy rlormrvater geninted wtthin tbe rubject propefry-
towerds on outfa[ itructurc locatcd inilie ifdnity of Lakc Woshlng;ton. 
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12. Location of the proposal. Cive sufficient information for a penon to understand the precise location
ofyourproposedpmject,includingastreetaddress,ifany.andsection,township,andrange,ifknown. lf
a proposal would oecur over a r:rnge of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s). Provide a
legal description, site plan, vicinity rnap, ond topographic map, if reasonably available. While you should
submit any plans required by the agenry, you are not required to duplicote rnaps or detailed plans
submitted with any permit applications related to this checklist. Lhglpl
The subject property is located st 4634 E Merccr Way, in the city of Mercer lsland. Acccss is from I private
drivewey offof E Mcrcer lVry thot serves s€verol existing singlefimily rcsidences.
The Public Lond Suney Systern locator for the property is Section 18, Township 24N, Range 58, WM.
The King County tax ID number is 75587{X1008.
The legot description, rs described by tbe Kiog County Assessor, is: SAI{DY BEACH TRS UNRGC LOT B
CITY OF MERCER ISLAND SHORT PLAT 7G12.036 R"EC #?70106082I SD SP DAF - LOTS 1.2 & 3


Figure l: Vicinity Map


Figure 2: Site Topography (Data Source: King County 3x3 Digital Elevation Model)
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B. Environmental Elements llrelpl


l. Eorth thelpl
o. General description ofthe site: [$!p]
(circleone):Flat'rolling!|!8,steepslopes,mountainous,other-
b. Wh* is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slopef thelp'l
A smsll pordon of the slte erceeds 40 percent slope.


c. What general types ofsoils are found on the site (for example,'ctay, sand, gravel, peat,


muckp lfyou knorv the cla5sificotion ofagricultural soilq specify thern and notc any agriculnral lond
of long-term commercial sigrrificance and whether 0re proposal rcsults in rernovittg any of these soils.
tlrclpl


Ooe mrpped soil type encomposses the entire subject property: Klsep sllt logm.


C Are lhere surface indications or hisbry of unstable soils in the immediae vicinity? Ifso,
descnbe lhelpl


The site ls mepped wlthln a potendrl hndsllde hazerd area. Bas€d on the Psoc€o reconnthsance,
no obvious evidence of slope instrbllity or ground movcment rvrs observed. According to tbe
PanGeo r€pon, the subject site appean to bc globally strble ln lb current configuration.


e. Desctibe the purpose, type, total areq and approximate quantities and total affected area of any fiiling
- -* *xcavmion-ondaradingpropoced. Indcrtessurcoo€Sll. [Xild


Ercevedon end greding ore recelisrry to complete the projecl No lill is necded. Ercevadon wes,Fsdmeted os t , t
l,4lXl crrbic yards The lolel affcct{ srea b rpprorimatdy^$|t00 sqpare tmt- ilv 


^,1.-<a{ 
i 0 k lr.'t c(?\oaAs rtt( dt ot'


{o fu;\ trtes ayxd Sa',| aL^'^f k'rrn <:4e ,(a*ii,'*1 pr,i,,.lq f-o6d..
f. Cqrld erosion occur as a result of clearing, consrudioi, or rse? lf so, generallydesciibC lhelpl . ,J-
Erosionculdoccurrsaresultofcterrlngconstmctioqorus€. And <Wt<- h,.**gz k Nt PropeA/


I
g About what pe'rcent of th site will be covered wi$ impervious surfres afrer pmject


corrstrrrctbn (for exarnple, ssphalt or buildingsf lhglpl
Approrimrtely 6,000 rquare feet of tbe 2tJ75 squerefoot percd will be covercd with impcruious surfeces
(4'/ol.


h. Proposod m€asursr to reduce or control erosior1 or otber impacts to the earth, if any: lhclel
Erosioo snd sediment controb are descrlbed on sheet 2 f the TESC Plan prrpered for this project Prctecdve
measures include wef,delined clearlng llmlb,limitcd construction vehiclc sccess, silt feocing coveriog
expced solls, storm drain inlet protection, ond propc dlsposal


2. Alr lhelpl
a. What q'pes of emissions to the air would result &om ttre proposal during consructiorqoperatioq and


maintenance when the pmject is completed? If any. ganerally describe and Evc approximate quantities
ifknown lhelnl


Emissions releose durlng constnrcdon, operttioo, sod mrioteorncr is [milcd to vdticle erbrusl rnd
prrtiarlete relersq end thrt which is rssocieted wiih normal shrglcfamily re*lentid use" These emlssions to
the air are considered in$gnilicont


b. Are there any oFsite sources ofemissions or odor thol may affect your proposal? [f so,


generally desaibe. [helpl
Off*ite emissions or odors ore limited to the norurrl pmcess of menufecturing and transpordng building
meleriab.
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c. Proposed measures to reduce or con8ol emissions or other impacts to air, if any: [!g!p]
No spccific m@surcs are proposcd to reduce or conlrol emlssions.


3. Woter lhelpl
a. Surface Waten


l) ts $rere any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the site {including
year-mund and seasonal strearns, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? lf yes, describe type and
provide nsmes. lf appropriate, $ate what stream or river it flows into. ilrclpl


The project occunr in the vicinity of q seasonql stresm channel that flows erst towards Lake Wsshington. The
project also occurs in the vicinity of Lake Woshington. The stream appean to llow only during heavy , t t t


precipitation evenls, as evidenced bv a nurrow braided chennel that ltowp thmugh English iry. .T/, ;'s p,-qjf , I d., f e 4 yolr,ti> l/.,, S(reo t r+,{ ls ,+ (/.t< fr'cferf 7 ' 
r ""' r'Lr ''t 


I
2) Wilt the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 fee$ the described


waters? Ifyes, please describe and attach available plans. fhelnl
The proJect requires one crossing of the nforementioned seosonal streom chsnnel, An ABS stormrvater pipe
will be elevated from the ground surface in the vicinity of the watercourse using pipe collors This approach
wirrrimitimpacbrosrrdrrunction' ry.*iy"iA Pr'fr, 61$''*"!ff lr:1r:';t'Flc,'r f nI 


^'ill 
du.7


3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge moterial rhat would be plociin o{r"ro"d^ u- [- 
P 'oP"4/'


from surface water or wetlands and indicate lhe area of the site that would be affected
lndicate the source of fill moterial. lhelp]


No fill or dredging of wetlands or waterbodies is proposed. 7


4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or divenioru? Cive general


description, purpose, and approxirnate quantities if known. flteltil
This project will not require surface water withdrawab or diversions.


5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year floodplain? If so, note location on the site plan. thelp]
The proposal is locsted ouaide of the 100-yelr 0oodplain. 7


6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? If so,


describe the type of waste and onticipated volume ofdischarge. [relp]
The proposal does not involve dischrrge of rvaste mrteriols to surface woters. Stormrvaler generaled from , F\
impervlous surfaces rvlthin the subject property will be dlscharged ln the vicinity of Lake Washington. Orctct fdt' < t


b. Groundwater: FProF'l c1< (J'*"t') f tD9vl''
I ) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? If so, give a


general description of the well, proposed tses ard approxirnate quantities withdrarvn from the
well. Will rvater be discharged to groundwater? Give general description, purpose, and
approximate quontities if known. Ihelpl


This project will not result in groundwater use for drinking or other purposes,


2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or
other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industial, containing the


following chemicals. . . ; agriculrunl; etc.). Describe the general size of the systern, the
number of such systems, the number of houses to be served (if applicable), or the number of
animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve. fhelnl


This project will be connected to the munieipal sewer system.
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c. Woter runoff (including stormwater):
l) Descnte the source of nrnoff(including storm water) and method of collection


and disp,osal, if any (include quantities, if known). Wherc will this rvater flow?
Will this water flow into other waten? lf so, describe. ilrelp]


Stormwster runofl will be collected and routed vio subsurfrce drainage to the southemt portion of the
devcloped areo. Approrimately 35 to 40 feet from the aforemeotioned seasonal wrtercoursg the pipe
deylfhts The above-ground pipe traveb for epproximotely 300 feet to the east towards Lake Weshington, A
3'xt' outfall pad will dissipate llowg approximetely l0 fcet fnom r bulkhead tbat delines the ordinary high
wclermsrkoflskeWastringtolr. d4f ',"'t r-fZ of tk;t du,^7,*1 a-( rua.o({ ;/'lir orrld oUf


2) Could waste materials enter grourd or surface waters? If so, generally describe. tlrclpl f T / 
/


Wrste materials will not enter ground or surface waten.


3) Does the propcol alter or otherwise affec{ drainage pattems in the vicinity of the site? lf so,
describe. lhelnl


Exisfiog drainrge prtterns sre io the form of sheet llow to tbe south end ees( towcrds the seosonrl
chennd and Leke Washington. This proposal elten dralnrge pauerns by cullecting and conveylng
the developed drrinage end surfece inflow senerrtcd witbin the proje;t erel (-'5.000 sousre feetl / o ,r/dlrectlytoLakewrs[inEon. Di...lt"1'l .* a/a,4' 1]"anzrt, hh,",,i, r^l 'fo srnor'


ncel< lt tu //rccl/1 4/e Lat< LDasl')t//. {


d, hopmed m€osures to reduce or control surfaFe, grornd, and gfioffwaler, and drainage pottem"
impacts, if snla IIlqlBl
Thedgitrsgcnlcnrusdtycbpcd--using ihe City of Mercer lshnd adooled standords which ioclndes the
Depsftmcnt of Ecologt's Stormwater Manud for Weslern lVashington. Thc project's drainage control
syltem cosists of bolh subsurhcc aod surfcce collccdon methods (Le. foodog drainq area drrinq roof
downspout collection, etc). After collecdon, the contnolled dbdrarge will be via e tigbtline pipe to Lakc
Wrshingtoo. Upon completion of the project the potmtial for drainege relcled issues that may bave
impactcd domstrerm propertier, will be diminatcd or significantly decrerscd. /4,^l
4. Phnc [!te!s]
a. Check the 6pes of vegetation fornd on the site: lhelpl


X_deciduous tree: older, maple, aspen, olher


it*lq* rce: fir, ccdar, Ping other
X slrrubs


jr*


-"ffi*r_ ffirards, vineyards or other permanent crops.


_ wet soil plants: canail, buttercup, bullrush shrnk cabbage, other


_ffi:,T,1ff;rf*l',ilil;*gross'm*ro''other
b. What kind md arnount of vegetation will be removed or altercd? fhelpl
Vegetetion removrl will occur in a mhed deciduous/coniferous forest with a reladvely danse uoderstory
conslstlng of netlve shmbs end groundcover.


c. List tlreatened and endangcred species known to be on or near the site. fhelpl
No known thrcatened or endengered plrnt species arc known to be on the site. Threatened and endangertd
Chinook end bull bout are knon'n lo occur in Lake Wsshington The on-site stresn does not provide habitat
for thrcetened/eodrngered species
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d. Proposed landscaping rxe of native plants, or other measures to preserve or enhance
vegetation on the site, if any: [he!g]


No preservrtion or enhancement messures are proposed.


e. List all noxious wceds and invasive species known to be on or near the site. Ihelpl
The slte contains English ivy, hollS and Himaleyon blackberry.
5. Animals 0relnl
a. List any birds and other animals which have been observed on or near the site or are knorvn to be on or


near lhe sile. lhelnl
Examples include:


birds: hawb heron, eaglg pryliglg other:
m1mmals: g!9, bear, ellg beaver, other: g!4!g roccoon
fish: bass, srlrnon.3pg! hening, shellfrsh, other_


b. List any threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site. fhelpl
No threatened or endnngered terrestrial or avlan species sre ktrorvn to be on or in the immediste
vicinity of the site-


c. Is the site part of a migration route? llso, explain. flrclpl
The project is within the Paclfic Flyrvay, which is s migrttory route for mony avien species.


d. Proposed rneasures to pressrve or exhance wildlife, ifany: Ihelpl
No rvildlife preservation or enhanceflent metsures are proposed.


e. List any invasive animal species known to be on or near the site. fhelp'l
No known invasive animrl species are present on the site.


6. Energ3r and Natural Resources firclnl
a. What kinds of enerry (electric, natural gas, oil, rvood stove, solar) will be used to meet


the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it rvill be used for heating,
manufacturing, etc. [help]


The project rvill use eleciricity and natursl gas, for heeting and cooking.


b, Would yourproject affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties?
Ifsq generally describe. lhelpl


The project is located in a c-oniferous/deciduous forest and rvill not affect potential use of solsr
energ:y by adjrcent properti€3.


c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this proposal?


List other proposed measures to rduce or conrrol enerry impacts, if any: thelp]
No specilic energy conservstlon festures are included in the plans of this proposal


7. Environmental Health fhelnl
a. Are therc any environmental health hazards, including exposur€ to toxic chemicals, risk


of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous w6te, that could occur as a result of this proposal?
lf so, describe. thclpl


No speclfic envlronmcntal heslth hrzsrds rre likely to occur as a result of lhis proposol.


l) Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses. lhqlp]
The applicant is unnwsre of any knorvn or possible contamination at lhe sitc.
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2) Describe existing hazardous chemicalVconditions that might affect project development and
desigrr. This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines located within the
proJect areo and in the vicinity. thelpl


No erlstlng hazardous chemicals/conditions ere proposed.


3) Describe any toxic or hazardous chemicals that might be storcd, usd or produced during the
project's development or construction, or at any time druing the op€rating lifc of the project. lhelpl


No toxic or hazrrdous chemlcels are llkely to be storg used, or produced during ihe projecl's developmenf
construcdorl or during the opereting life of the project.


4) Describe speciul emcrgcncy serviu:s thut might be rcquirc<I. fhelpl
Special emeryency services are not mticlpated to be requlred.


5) Proposed mcasur€s to redtrce or confol environmental heahh hazards, if any: Ihelpl
No envlrcnmentgl health hazrrd reduction or conlrol measurc 8re provided.


b. Noisc lhelnl
l) Whal tlpes of noise exist in the area whic{r may affect your project (for example:


trafEc, equiprnenq operation, otherf thelpl
Normel nolse assodstd Mlh slngl+famlly residential use erht in the the rree Thcy arc not expected to affect
tbe proJect


2) Whdl?es and levek of noisc rvould hE crelted hy or Gsocistd wift. the prcjeaoa a
short-tetm or a long-term basis (for example traffis, cosstructiorL operatim, other)? Indi-
cate what hours noise would come fmm the site. [!p!p]


Short-term mbe lncludes the operadon of muldple plecer of machlmry at the same timg during normrl
workiry hours. Long-term oolse would conslsl of normsl types ond levels $socigtcd with slngls'family
resldentirl use.


3) Proposed measues lo reducc or control noise impacts, if any: thelpl
No rreasures are propsed to rcducc or control noise lmpacts


8. knd and Sborellne Use lhelpl
a. What is the cunent rse of the site ard adjacent properties? Will tbe proposal affect curreil lurd uscs on


nerfu or odjacent properties? lfso, describe lhelpl
The sile k ctrrenlly undeveloped hnd. Slngle-famlly resideolirl use occurs on alt sldes. The propmrl will not
impact currrft lrnd uses on nearby or edecent properties


b. Has the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands? lfso, describe, How muc*r


Uricultural or forest land of long-term commercial significmce will be converted lo olher tses as a
result of the proposal, if any? If resource lands have not been designate4 how many ocr€s in formland
or forest lad tsx statw will be converted to nonfarm ornonforest usc? flrelol


The prcject slte has not be.en uscd rs working farmlands or worklng forest lands.


I ) Will the pmpcal affect or be affecied by zunomding working farm or foresn lattd nonnal brsiness
op€ralionq such as oversize equipment rccesq the opplication ofpesticides, tilling, and lrnnresting?
Ifso, how: lhelpl


No worting frrms or forcst lrnd surround the Cte.


c. Describe my struchr€s on the site. [b!pl
No strocturcs curreotly erist on the site.
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d. Will any structures be demotished? If so, what? firelpl
No struchrres will be demolished.


e, What is the cunent zoning classification of the site? flrebJ
The site is zoned FlS.
f. What is $e curent comprehensive plan desigrration of the site? lhelpl
The comprehensive plon designnte thc site for singlefamily R-15 use.


g. If applicable, what is the current shoreline master program desigrration of the site? IhelpJ
The portion of the proJect that is within the shoreline srea is chssifled as Urban Resldentisl.


h. Has any part of ttre site been classified as a critigal area by the city or county? lf so, speciff. [!g!B]
Tbe aforernentioned seasonal stream channel has been ldentilled ss s critical area flype 3
Watercoune) by the City.


i. Approximately how many people rvould reside or work in the completed project? flrclpl
One family rvill reside in the completed projecl


j. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace? flrelpl
No people will bedisphced by this projecl


k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacernent impacts, if any: tlrclBl
No measures to cvoid or reduce displacement are proposed.


L Proposed measiures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land
uses and plans, ifany: [hslpi


Bascd on the surrounding land usg and conslstency bchveen current zoning and the
comprehensive plan designation, it appears that this proposal is compatible with existing and
proiect lsnd uses.


m. Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with nearby agriculrural and forest lands of
long-term comrnercisl significance, if any: [JtslU]


No messurcs are proposed lo ensure compatibility with nearby agricultural and forest lands of
long-term commercial signilicancc


9. Ilousing fhelp]
a. Approximately how many units would be provided, if any? Indicate whetlrer high, mid-


dle, or low-income housing. fhclrr'l
This propmal rvill create one hlghincome unil


b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate whether high,
middle, or low-income housing. thclnl


Thls pmposol will not elimlnate ony existing units.


c. Proposed mei$ures to reduce or control horsing impacts, ifany: fhelpl
No rneasures to reducc or control housing impacts are proposed.


10. Aesthetics lhqlll
a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not ineluding antennas; what is


the principal exterior building material(s) proposed? lhelU]
The structure is 28 fcet obove grade (on avcrage). The structure is not more thsn 30 feet tall at any
given point
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b. What views in the immediate vicinity would be alterod or obstructed? thelpl
The property ls densely forested. Any vlew dterations or obstmctions would be mlnimol


b. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic irpo"tt, if any: flrelol
No measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts are proposed.


I l. Light and Gtare lhelnl
o. What typcof light orgtore will the pmposal produce? What time ofday would it mainly


occur? ilrelnl
Light end ghre will occur consistent with singlefamily residentiel development; interior lights rnd outdoor
ffood/seurrity [ghts will be primurily used nfter the sun goes down.


b. Could light orglare from the finished project be o sa&ty hazard or interferc with views? Lhelpl
Light or glare from the linisbed project ls not erpected to creile a safety bazrrd or vlew obgtrucdon.


c. Whol existing oftsite sources of light or glarc may affect your proposal? fhclpl
Off*lte sources of ligbt or glare are not expected to rlfect the proposol


4 Proposed measures lo reduce or control light ond glare impactg if any: [helpl
No mersurrcs are pmposed lo reduce or control light rnd glare impacts.


12. Rccreatlon ftelpl
, l. \Yhat desqgnnted and informal recreotional opponunities arc in the immediatc yicini$f fiElpl


No derignoted or informal rccreetional opportuoilies are in the immediete vicinity of the projecL


b. Would the proposed projct displace any existing recreational uses? Ifsq describe. lhelol
The project would not displace rny legllly eristing recreetionll uses.


c. Proposed measurqi to reduce or control impacb on recrratioq indr.ding recreation oppornrnities to be
provided by the project or applicant, ifany: fhelol


No metsures to reducc or control impacts on recrertion are proposcd


13. Historic rnd culturrl preservetion [folgl
a. Are there any buildings, structucs, or sitcs, loc*ed on or near thc sile that arc over 45 years old lised


in or eligible for listing in natimsl, statg or local preserrntion registers located on or near the site? If
so, specifically describe lhelpl


No stnctur€s over 45 yerrs old rre localed on the site It b not known if ruch itructures crist near tbe slte
thet are 45 years old or oHer.


b. Arc there any lan&narks, f€atu€s, or other evidence of kdian or historic tse or occupdion? This may
inchdc humon burials or old cenreteries. Are there any mareriol evideroe, artifactr or ueas of cultural
importance on or near the site? Plesse list any professional strdies conducted at the site lo irlertliS such
rcsources. fhelnl


There lre no known lendmarlq features, or other evidence of lndiro or historic use or occrrpation within the
subject propcrty. No mrleriel cvidence, artifects, or are$ of culturel irnportence are known to exist on or
near the sile. No profesrhod sludee bgve beeo conducted rt lhe site to ilmti$ sudr resources,


c. Describe the mahods used to assess the potential irnpacls to culhual and higoric re;rxrces on or near
the project site. Examplcs include consultation with uibes and the dcpartrnent of archeology and
historic pres€rvalior\ archaeological surveys, historic maps, CIS dato, etc lhelp]


No formd rssessmeDt or coosultetion has been conductcd in support of this pnoject relstcd to cultural end
historic res{Durccs.
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d. Proposed meosures to avoid, minirnize, or compensate for loss, changes to, and disnubance to
rcsources. Please include plans for the above and any permits that may be required. lhelpl


No nvoidance, minimization, or sompensation measures for loss, changeg or disturbance to resources ore
proposed for lhis project


14. Transportntion [blpJ
a. Identi$ public sreets and highways serving the site or affected geographic area and describe proposed


access lo the existing street system. Show on site plang if any. Ihelpl
The site is sccesscd vir privlte road off of E Mercer Way. Access to the site is from lhe private road- Thc )
accesspointisclearlyshorvnonprojectsiteplans.P,'.fyr<-r SAc""l a(t(st falac(aurr<^f// Sla'r/,'/t'-(/
b. Is the site or affected geographic area cunently served by public transit? Ifso, generally describc. If


not, what is the opproximate distance to the nearest ransit stop? [hg[p]
Public tronsit generally rrquires an approximalely one-mile walk to lsland Crest Way and SE 54th Street


c. How many additional parking spaces would the completed project or non-project proposal have? How
many rvould the project or pmposal eliminate? [!.1g!p]


The proposcd prcject rvill create two parking spoE. The project will not elirninote any parking
spots.


d. Will the proposal rcquire any new or improvcments to existing roads, streets, pedestrian, birycle or
state transportation facititie, not including driveways? If so, generally describe (indicate whether
public or private). fhelpl


No improvementr to existing roods, streetg pedestrian, bicycle, or stste transportation facilties are proposed.


c. Describe the cxisting condition of the proposed access road, including width of easernent, rvidth of
pavement or roadway, curbs, gunen, and/or sidewalks.


The proposed access road is a privete road rvith no curb, gutters, or sidewslks. The rvidth of the essement is
not knowl. Pavement width is approximately l3 fcer


f. Will the pmject or proposal use (or occur in lhe immediate viciniry of) water, rail, or air transportation?
If so, generally describe. flrelpl


The project rvill not occur in the immediate vicinity of water, rail, or air trensportatlon.


g. Horv many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project or proposal? If known,
indicate when peak volumes would occur and what percentage of the volume would be aucks (such as


comrnercial and nonpassenger vehicles). What data or Fansportation models were used to make these
estimates? lhelnl


The completcd project will generate four vehicle trips per doy, bosed on pensonal communicrtion
with Mercer Island planning staff,


h. Will the proposal interfere witll affect or be affected by the movement of agriculhrral and forest
products on roads or streets in the area? Ifso, generally describe. fhelnl


The proposal will not interfere with, affect, or be rffected by the movement of agricultural nnd forest
products, ar no ogricutturnl or forest products are regularly tnnsported on E lllercer Wry.


i. Proposed mei$ures to rcduce or control transportation impacls, if any: f helrrl
No measures are proposed to reduce or control transportation impacts.
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15. PubllcServices fhelp]
a. Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for example: fire protection, police


protection, public transit, health care, schools, other)? lfso, generally describe. Ihelnl
The project will result in in a slightly increased need for publlc scrvlceg due to the crestion of a ncw single-
family residence.


b. Proposed measur* to rcduce or controldircct impacs on public services, if any. lhelpl
The newly created residence witl incresse tdx basg which will reduce direct impacts on publlc services.


H:'gr#l"l:Tt'ltrt',i'6tai 
F*r l FIi -c


-T-


16. Utililies fltelp]
a. Circle ulilities cunently ovailable at the site: [fu]pJ


electricitv. ngturst gas. rvetea r,cfuse setricc. lcleohons senitary s$,ver. septic sy$ern,
olher Internet


b. Describe the utilities ftat are proposed for the projecl the utility providing the service,
and the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate vicinity which might
be needed [!s!Bl


Electricity' naturel grg weter, refuse service, sewer will be provided by Serttle Public Ulilities. Natural gas
will bc provided by Puget Sound Enery5r. Telephone and ioternet will be provided by Comcast General
constnrcdon scdvldes on theslte ere tlplcal of standard utility connmdon elforls for new singlefrmily
resHcnces


C. Signature thctBt


The above aff;wer; are true and complae to the best of my knowledge. I understand that the lead agenry
is relying on tlrcm to make iS decision.


Signature:
Name of signee crr\r.LF
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OTY UsT ONLY

CIW OF MERCER ISIAND
DEVETOPMENT SERVICES GROUP
9611 SE 36TH STREET I MERCER |5[AND, WA 98040
PHONET 206.275.7605 | www.mercersov.ors

ENVI RON M ENTAL CH ECKUST

PURPOSE OF CHECKLFT

The State Envlronmental Pollcy Act (SEPA), chapter 43.21C RC\AI, requires all governmental agencies to
consider the environmental impacts of a proposal before making decisions. An environmental impact
statetnent (ElS) rnust be prepared for all proposals with probable significant adverse impacts on the quality
of the environment. The purpose of this checklist is to provide information to help you and the agency
identify impacts from your proposal (and to reduce or avoid impacts from the proposal, if it can be done)
and to help the agency decide whether an EIS is required.

PRE.APPIICATON MEENNG

A pre-appllcatlon meeting is used to determine whether a land use project is ready for review, to review the
land use appllcatlon process, and to provide an opportunity for initial feedback on a proposed application.
Some land use applications require a pre-appllcation - ln partlcular: short and long subdivisions, lot line
revisions. shoreline permits, variances, and critical area determinations. The City strongly recommends that
all land use applications use the pre-application process to allow for feedback by City staff.
Please note: pre-application meetings are held on Tuesdays, by appointment. To schedule a meeting submit
the meetlng request form and the pre-application meeting fee {see fee schedule). Meetings must be
scheduled at least one week in advance. Applicants are required to upload a project nanative, a list of
questions/discussion points, and preliminary plans to the Mercer lsland File Transfer Site one week ahead
of the scheduled meeting date.

SUSMrTAL REQUREMENTS

ln addition to the items listed below, the code official may require the submission of any documentation
reasonably necessary for revlew and approval of the land use application. An applicant for a land use
approval andlor developrnent proposalshalldemonstrate that the proposed development complies with
the applicable regulations and decision criteria.
A. Completedpre-appllcatlon.
B. Development Appllcatlon Sheet. Application form must be fully filled out and signed.
C. Development Plan Set. Please refer to the development plan set "tip sheet" in preparing plans.

D. Tide Report. less than 30 days old.
E. SEPAcheckllst.
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A. Background thetp]

l. Name of proposed projecq if opplicable: thclpl
4634 E MercerWoySFR

2. Name of applicant fhelll
Studlo 19 Archltecb
Attn: Steven Long
2017 % ld Ave S, #3lXl
Seet0e, Wrshlngtoo 98104

3. Address and phone number of applicant and contact persqr: Il1gbl
Addrcs: zOn % lr Ave S, #300
Seettte, Wrshln gton 98t ll4
Phone number: (20f) t66.l2?S
4. Dote checklist prepareil [!e[l
l0.l5.lt

5. Agcncy rcquesting chccklisf lheln]
Clty of Mercer Island

G-Proposd timingor*ehedute(includingphcing;i$applicable)r grelBl
Constntction will commmce upon finrl permlt rppmval from ihe Ctty of Uercer lrlrnd. The pruject wlll
take apprurlmately ten to twelve monthr to complete

7. Do you have any plans for futurc additiong expansion, or fi,rther octivity rclued to or conncctd with
this proposal? If yen orplain. lhelol
No pleor for future eddltlons, expanslon, or fuilher acdvlty curnhtly crlrt

!r List any envimnmental information you know about that has been prepored, or will be prepare(
directly related to this proposal. tlrclpl
Wetlaod Resourceq tnglraspryp1rcd r crldcal lrcct $ressment for thls prole{t 6tld Cttfiel Ara Sautylor
Four Season Hons, IIC - 4634 E Merca llay $FR. A geotecbnlcel assesimint has been preprred by
PanGeq Inc" dtled Geotechnlcal Englnecrlng Stady (Re*@ hoposd Developmant 46J4-E DIcrw liray
Mece ldan{,YA.

9. Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other proposals directty
afecting the property coveted by your proposal? Ifyes, exptain [!C!pl-
N_o applicatians are parding for govemman$ qppmvalg of othcr proposals directly offecing the subject property.
10. List any gov€mm€nt approvols or permits that will be needed foi your proposal, if knoin nrdnj
The profect wlll rculre abulldlng permlg lsrued by the Oty of Mercerlstind rnd Hydreullc proJect
Approval (rrPAI lssued by thc washlngton Dept of ['tsh end wildnfe (wDFwl

I I . 
. 
Give briefi complete description o f your pmpod, including the proposed ues and the size of the

project and site. There are scveral qucstioru later in this checklist that ask you to dcscribe certain ospccts
of yourproposol. Yol Q not need to repeat those answers on this poge. (Leod agarcies may moAiry rhis
form to include odditional specific information on pmject description) rnitpt
Theapplicrnt prcpoce! to ctear and gnde the erlsdng rubjcct property, snd to construct r slnglefamlly
rerldendsl cttucture. Tbe proposal lncludec an-ttcess drlvewry, relahlng wattg and connectloir to .rlsdog
udllty lnfrslttucturclln rbqyqllpf-._rU-grq"cy rlormrvater geninted wtthin tbe rubject propefry-
towerds on outfa[ itructurc locatcd inilie ifdnity of Lakc Woshlng;ton. 
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12. Location of the proposal. Cive sufficient information for a penon to understand the precise location
ofyourproposedpmject,includingastreetaddress,ifany.andsection,township,andrange,ifknown. lf
a proposal would oecur over a r:rnge of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s). Provide a
legal description, site plan, vicinity rnap, ond topographic map, if reasonably available. While you should
submit any plans required by the agenry, you are not required to duplicote rnaps or detailed plans
submitted with any permit applications related to this checklist. Lhglpl
The subject property is located st 4634 E Merccr Way, in the city of Mercer lsland. Acccss is from I private
drivewey offof E Mcrcer lVry thot serves s€verol existing singlefimily rcsidences.
The Public Lond Suney Systern locator for the property is Section 18, Township 24N, Range 58, WM.
The King County tax ID number is 75587{X1008.
The legot description, rs described by tbe Kiog County Assessor, is: SAI{DY BEACH TRS UNRGC LOT B
CITY OF MERCER ISLAND SHORT PLAT 7G12.036 R"EC #?70106082I SD SP DAF - LOTS 1.2 & 3

Figure l: Vicinity Map

Figure 2: Site Topography (Data Source: King County 3x3 Digital Elevation Model)
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B. Environmental Elements llrelpl

l. Eorth thelpl
o. General description ofthe site: [$!p]
(circleone):Flat'rolling!|!8,steepslopes,mountainous,other-
b. Wh* is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slopef thelp'l
A smsll pordon of the slte erceeds 40 percent slope.

c. What general types ofsoils are found on the site (for example,'ctay, sand, gravel, peat,

muckp lfyou knorv the cla5sificotion ofagricultural soilq specify thern and notc any agriculnral lond
of long-term commercial sigrrificance and whether 0re proposal rcsults in rernovittg any of these soils.
tlrclpl

Ooe mrpped soil type encomposses the entire subject property: Klsep sllt logm.

C Are lhere surface indications or hisbry of unstable soils in the immediae vicinity? Ifso,
descnbe lhelpl

The site ls mepped wlthln a potendrl hndsllde hazerd area. Bas€d on the Psoc€o reconnthsance,
no obvious evidence of slope instrbllity or ground movcment rvrs observed. According to tbe
PanGeo r€pon, the subject site appean to bc globally strble ln lb current configuration.

e. Desctibe the purpose, type, total areq and approximate quantities and total affected area of any fiiling
- -* *xcavmion-ondaradingpropoced. Indcrtessurcoo€Sll. [Xild

Ercevedon end greding ore recelisrry to complete the projecl No lill is necded. Ercevadon wes,Fsdmeted os t , t
l,4lXl crrbic yards The lolel affcct{ srea b rpprorimatdy^$|t00 sqpare tmt- ilv 

^,1.-<a{ 
i 0 k lr.'t c(?\oaAs rtt( dt ot'

{o fu;\ trtes ayxd Sa',| aL^'^f k'rrn <:4e ,(a*ii,'*1 pr,i,,.lq f-o6d..
f. Cqrld erosion occur as a result of clearing, consrudioi, or rse? lf so, generallydesciibC lhelpl . ,J-
Erosionculdoccurrsaresultofcterrlngconstmctioqorus€. And <Wt<- h,.**gz k Nt PropeA/

I
g About what pe'rcent of th site will be covered wi$ impervious surfres afrer pmject

corrstrrrctbn (for exarnple, ssphalt or buildingsf lhglpl
Approrimrtely 6,000 rquare feet of tbe 2tJ75 squerefoot percd will be covercd with impcruious surfeces
(4'/ol.

h. Proposod m€asursr to reduce or control erosior1 or otber impacts to the earth, if any: lhclel
Erosioo snd sediment controb are descrlbed on sheet 2 f the TESC Plan prrpered for this project Prctecdve
measures include wef,delined clearlng llmlb,limitcd construction vehiclc sccess, silt feocing coveriog
expced solls, storm drain inlet protection, ond propc dlsposal

2. Alr lhelpl
a. What q'pes of emissions to the air would result &om ttre proposal during consructiorqoperatioq and

maintenance when the pmject is completed? If any. ganerally describe and Evc approximate quantities
ifknown lhelnl

Emissions releose durlng constnrcdon, operttioo, sod mrioteorncr is [milcd to vdticle erbrusl rnd
prrtiarlete relersq end thrt which is rssocieted wiih normal shrglcfamily re*lentid use" These emlssions to
the air are considered in$gnilicont

b. Are there any oFsite sources ofemissions or odor thol may affect your proposal? [f so,

generally desaibe. [helpl
Off*ite emissions or odors ore limited to the norurrl pmcess of menufecturing and transpordng building
meleriab.
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c. Proposed measures to reduce or con8ol emissions or other impacts to air, if any: [!g!p]
No spccific m@surcs are proposcd to reduce or conlrol emlssions.

3. Woter lhelpl
a. Surface Waten

l) ts $rere any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the site {including
year-mund and seasonal strearns, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? lf yes, describe type and
provide nsmes. lf appropriate, $ate what stream or river it flows into. ilrclpl

The project occunr in the vicinity of q seasonql stresm channel that flows erst towards Lake Wsshington. The
project also occurs in the vicinity of Lake Woshington. The stream appean to llow only during heavy , t t t

precipitation evenls, as evidenced bv a nurrow braided chennel that ltowp thmugh English iry. .T/, ;'s p,-qjf , I d., f e 4 yolr,ti> l/.,, S(reo t r+,{ ls ,+ (/.t< fr'cferf 7 ' 
r ""' r'Lr ''t 

I
2) Wilt the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 fee$ the described

waters? Ifyes, please describe and attach available plans. fhelnl
The proJect requires one crossing of the nforementioned seosonal streom chsnnel, An ABS stormrvater pipe
will be elevated from the ground surface in the vicinity of the watercourse using pipe collors This approach
wirrrimitimpacbrosrrdrrunction' ry.*iy"iA Pr'fr, 61$''*"!ff lr:1r:';t'Flc,'r f nI 

^'ill 
du.7

3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge moterial rhat would be plociin o{r"ro"d^ u- [- 
P 'oP"4/'

from surface water or wetlands and indicate lhe area of the site that would be affected
lndicate the source of fill moterial. lhelp]

No fill or dredging of wetlands or waterbodies is proposed. 7

4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or divenioru? Cive general

description, purpose, and approxirnate quantities if known. flteltil
This project will not require surface water withdrawab or diversions.

5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year floodplain? If so, note location on the site plan. thelp]
The proposal is locsted ouaide of the 100-yelr 0oodplain. 7

6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? If so,

describe the type of waste and onticipated volume ofdischarge. [relp]
The proposal does not involve dischrrge of rvaste mrteriols to surface woters. Stormrvaler generaled from , F\
impervlous surfaces rvlthin the subject property will be dlscharged ln the vicinity of Lake Washington. Orctct fdt' < t

b. Groundwater: FProF'l c1< (J'*"t') f tD9vl''
I ) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? If so, give a

general description of the well, proposed tses ard approxirnate quantities withdrarvn from the
well. Will rvater be discharged to groundwater? Give general description, purpose, and
approximate quontities if known. Ihelpl

This project will not result in groundwater use for drinking or other purposes,

2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or
other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industial, containing the

following chemicals. . . ; agriculrunl; etc.). Describe the general size of the systern, the
number of such systems, the number of houses to be served (if applicable), or the number of
animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve. fhelnl

This project will be connected to the munieipal sewer system.
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c. Woter runoff (including stormwater):
l) Descnte the source of nrnoff(including storm water) and method of collection

and disp,osal, if any (include quantities, if known). Wherc will this rvater flow?
Will this water flow into other waten? lf so, describe. ilrelp]

Stormwster runofl will be collected and routed vio subsurfrce drainage to the southemt portion of the
devcloped areo. Approrimately 35 to 40 feet from the aforemeotioned seasonal wrtercoursg the pipe
deylfhts The above-ground pipe traveb for epproximotely 300 feet to the east towards Lake Weshington, A
3'xt' outfall pad will dissipate llowg approximetely l0 fcet fnom r bulkhead tbat delines the ordinary high
wclermsrkoflskeWastringtolr. d4f ',"'t r-fZ of tk;t du,^7,*1 a-( rua.o({ ;/'lir orrld oUf

2) Could waste materials enter grourd or surface waters? If so, generally describe. tlrclpl f T / 
/

Wrste materials will not enter ground or surface waten.

3) Does the propcol alter or otherwise affec{ drainage pattems in the vicinity of the site? lf so,
describe. lhelnl

Exisfiog drainrge prtterns sre io the form of sheet llow to tbe south end ees( towcrds the seosonrl
chennd and Leke Washington. This proposal elten dralnrge pauerns by cullecting and conveylng
the developed drrinage end surfece inflow senerrtcd witbin the proje;t erel (-'5.000 sousre feetl / o ,r/dlrectlytoLakewrs[inEon. Di...lt"1'l .* a/a,4' 1]"anzrt, hh,",,i, r^l 'fo srnor'

ncel< lt tu //rccl/1 4/e Lat< LDasl')t//. {

d, hopmed m€osures to reduce or control surfaFe, grornd, and gfioffwaler, and drainage pottem"
impacts, if snla IIlqlBl
Thedgitrsgcnlcnrusdtycbpcd--using ihe City of Mercer lshnd adooled standords which ioclndes the
Depsftmcnt of Ecologt's Stormwater Manud for Weslern lVashington. Thc project's drainage control
syltem cosists of bolh subsurhcc aod surfcce collccdon methods (Le. foodog drainq area drrinq roof
downspout collection, etc). After collecdon, the contnolled dbdrarge will be via e tigbtline pipe to Lakc
Wrshingtoo. Upon completion of the project the potmtial for drainege relcled issues that may bave
impactcd domstrerm propertier, will be diminatcd or significantly decrerscd. /4,^l
4. Phnc [!te!s]
a. Check the 6pes of vegetation fornd on the site: lhelpl

X_deciduous tree: older, maple, aspen, olher

it*lq* rce: fir, ccdar, Ping other
X slrrubs

jr*

-"ffi*r_ ffirards, vineyards or other permanent crops.

_ wet soil plants: canail, buttercup, bullrush shrnk cabbage, other

_ffi:,T,1ff;rf*l',ilil;*gross'm*ro''other
b. What kind md arnount of vegetation will be removed or altercd? fhelpl
Vegetetion removrl will occur in a mhed deciduous/coniferous forest with a reladvely danse uoderstory
conslstlng of netlve shmbs end groundcover.

c. List tlreatened and endangcred species known to be on or near the site. fhelpl
No known thrcatened or endengered plrnt species arc known to be on the site. Threatened and endangertd
Chinook end bull bout are knon'n lo occur in Lake Wsshington The on-site stresn does not provide habitat
for thrcetened/eodrngered species
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d. Proposed landscaping rxe of native plants, or other measures to preserve or enhance
vegetation on the site, if any: [he!g]

No preservrtion or enhancement messures are proposed.

e. List all noxious wceds and invasive species known to be on or near the site. Ihelpl
The slte contains English ivy, hollS and Himaleyon blackberry.
5. Animals 0relnl
a. List any birds and other animals which have been observed on or near the site or are knorvn to be on or

near lhe sile. lhelnl
Examples include:

birds: hawb heron, eaglg pryliglg other:
m1mmals: g!9, bear, ellg beaver, other: g!4!g roccoon
fish: bass, srlrnon.3pg! hening, shellfrsh, other_

b. List any threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site. fhelpl
No threatened or endnngered terrestrial or avlan species sre ktrorvn to be on or in the immediste
vicinity of the site-

c. Is the site part of a migration route? llso, explain. flrclpl
The project is within the Paclfic Flyrvay, which is s migrttory route for mony avien species.

d. Proposed rneasures to pressrve or exhance wildlife, ifany: Ihelpl
No rvildlife preservation or enhanceflent metsures are proposed.

e. List any invasive animal species known to be on or near the site. fhelp'l
No known invasive animrl species are present on the site.

6. Energ3r and Natural Resources firclnl
a. What kinds of enerry (electric, natural gas, oil, rvood stove, solar) will be used to meet

the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it rvill be used for heating,
manufacturing, etc. [help]

The project rvill use eleciricity and natursl gas, for heeting and cooking.

b, Would yourproject affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties?
Ifsq generally describe. lhelpl

The project is located in a c-oniferous/deciduous forest and rvill not affect potential use of solsr
energ:y by adjrcent properti€3.

c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this proposal?

List other proposed measures to rduce or conrrol enerry impacts, if any: thelp]
No specilic energy conservstlon festures are included in the plans of this proposal

7. Environmental Health fhelnl
a. Are therc any environmental health hazards, including exposur€ to toxic chemicals, risk

of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous w6te, that could occur as a result of this proposal?
lf so, describe. thclpl

No speclfic envlronmcntal heslth hrzsrds rre likely to occur as a result of lhis proposol.

l) Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses. lhqlp]
The applicant is unnwsre of any knorvn or possible contamination at lhe sitc.
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2) Describe existing hazardous chemicalVconditions that might affect project development and
desigrr. This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines located within the
proJect areo and in the vicinity. thelpl

No erlstlng hazardous chemicals/conditions ere proposed.

3) Describe any toxic or hazardous chemicals that might be storcd, usd or produced during the
project's development or construction, or at any time druing the op€rating lifc of the project. lhelpl

No toxic or hazrrdous chemlcels are llkely to be storg used, or produced during ihe projecl's developmenf
construcdorl or during the opereting life of the project.

4) Describe speciul emcrgcncy serviu:s thut might be rcquirc<I. fhelpl
Special emeryency services are not mticlpated to be requlred.

5) Proposed mcasur€s to redtrce or confol environmental heahh hazards, if any: Ihelpl
No envlrcnmentgl health hazrrd reduction or conlrol measurc 8re provided.

b. Noisc lhelnl
l) Whal tlpes of noise exist in the area whic{r may affect your project (for example:

trafEc, equiprnenq operation, otherf thelpl
Normel nolse assodstd Mlh slngl+famlly residential use erht in the the rree Thcy arc not expected to affect
tbe proJect

2) Whdl?es and levek of noisc rvould hE crelted hy or Gsocistd wift. the prcjeaoa a
short-tetm or a long-term basis (for example traffis, cosstructiorL operatim, other)? Indi-
cate what hours noise would come fmm the site. [!p!p]

Short-term mbe lncludes the operadon of muldple plecer of machlmry at the same timg during normrl
workiry hours. Long-term oolse would conslsl of normsl types ond levels $socigtcd with slngls'family
resldentirl use.

3) Proposed measues lo reducc or control noise impacts, if any: thelpl
No rreasures are propsed to rcducc or control noise lmpacts

8. knd and Sborellne Use lhelpl
a. What is the cunent rse of the site ard adjacent properties? Will tbe proposal affect curreil lurd uscs on

nerfu or odjacent properties? lfso, describe lhelpl
The sile k ctrrenlly undeveloped hnd. Slngle-famlly resideolirl use occurs on alt sldes. The propmrl will not
impact currrft lrnd uses on nearby or edecent properties

b. Has the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands? lfso, describe, How muc*r

Uricultural or forest land of long-term commercial significmce will be converted lo olher tses as a
result of the proposal, if any? If resource lands have not been designate4 how many ocr€s in formland
or forest lad tsx statw will be converted to nonfarm ornonforest usc? flrelol

The prcject slte has not be.en uscd rs working farmlands or worklng forest lands.

I ) Will the pmpcal affect or be affecied by zunomding working farm or foresn lattd nonnal brsiness
op€ralionq such as oversize equipment rccesq the opplication ofpesticides, tilling, and lrnnresting?
Ifso, how: lhelpl

No worting frrms or forcst lrnd surround the Cte.

c. Describe my struchr€s on the site. [b!pl
No strocturcs curreotly erist on the site.
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d. Will any structures be demotished? If so, what? firelpl
No struchrres will be demolished.

e, What is the cunent zoning classification of the site? flrebJ
The site is zoned FlS.
f. What is $e curent comprehensive plan desigrration of the site? lhelpl
The comprehensive plon designnte thc site for singlefamily R-15 use.

g. If applicable, what is the current shoreline master program desigrration of the site? IhelpJ
The portion of the proJect that is within the shoreline srea is chssifled as Urban Resldentisl.

h. Has any part of ttre site been classified as a critigal area by the city or county? lf so, speciff. [!g!B]
Tbe aforernentioned seasonal stream channel has been ldentilled ss s critical area flype 3
Watercoune) by the City.

i. Approximately how many people rvould reside or work in the completed project? flrclpl
One family rvill reside in the completed projecl

j. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace? flrelpl
No people will bedisphced by this projecl

k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacernent impacts, if any: tlrclBl
No measures to cvoid or reduce displacement are proposed.

L Proposed measiures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land
uses and plans, ifany: [hslpi

Bascd on the surrounding land usg and conslstency bchveen current zoning and the
comprehensive plan designation, it appears that this proposal is compatible with existing and
proiect lsnd uses.

m. Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with nearby agriculrural and forest lands of
long-term comrnercisl significance, if any: [JtslU]

No messurcs are proposed lo ensure compatibility with nearby agricultural and forest lands of
long-term commercial signilicancc

9. Ilousing fhelp]
a. Approximately how many units would be provided, if any? Indicate whetlrer high, mid-

dle, or low-income housing. fhclrr'l
This propmal rvill create one hlghincome unil

b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate whether high,
middle, or low-income housing. thclnl

Thls pmposol will not elimlnate ony existing units.

c. Proposed mei$ures to reduce or control horsing impacts, ifany: fhelpl
No rneasures to reducc or control housing impacts are proposed.

10. Aesthetics lhqlll
a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not ineluding antennas; what is

the principal exterior building material(s) proposed? lhelU]
The structure is 28 fcet obove grade (on avcrage). The structure is not more thsn 30 feet tall at any
given point
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b. What views in the immediate vicinity would be alterod or obstructed? thelpl
The property ls densely forested. Any vlew dterations or obstmctions would be mlnimol

b. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic irpo"tt, if any: flrelol
No measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts are proposed.

I l. Light and Gtare lhelnl
o. What typcof light orgtore will the pmposal produce? What time ofday would it mainly

occur? ilrelnl
Light end ghre will occur consistent with singlefamily residentiel development; interior lights rnd outdoor
ffood/seurrity [ghts will be primurily used nfter the sun goes down.

b. Could light orglare from the finished project be o sa&ty hazard or interferc with views? Lhelpl
Light or glare from the linisbed project ls not erpected to creile a safety bazrrd or vlew obgtrucdon.

c. Whol existing oftsite sources of light or glarc may affect your proposal? fhclpl
Off*lte sources of ligbt or glare are not expected to rlfect the proposol

4 Proposed measures lo reduce or control light ond glare impactg if any: [helpl
No mersurrcs are pmposed lo reduce or control light rnd glare impacts.

12. Rccreatlon ftelpl
, l. \Yhat desqgnnted and informal recreotional opponunities arc in the immediatc yicini$f fiElpl

No derignoted or informal rccreetional opportuoilies are in the immediete vicinity of the projecL

b. Would the proposed projct displace any existing recreational uses? Ifsq describe. lhelol
The project would not displace rny legllly eristing recreetionll uses.

c. Proposed measurqi to reduce or control impacb on recrratioq indr.ding recreation oppornrnities to be
provided by the project or applicant, ifany: fhelol

No metsures to reducc or control impacts on recrertion are proposcd

13. Historic rnd culturrl preservetion [folgl
a. Are there any buildings, structucs, or sitcs, loc*ed on or near thc sile that arc over 45 years old lised

in or eligible for listing in natimsl, statg or local preserrntion registers located on or near the site? If
so, specifically describe lhelpl

No stnctur€s over 45 yerrs old rre localed on the site It b not known if ruch itructures crist near tbe slte
thet are 45 years old or oHer.

b. Arc there any lan&narks, f€atu€s, or other evidence of kdian or historic tse or occupdion? This may
inchdc humon burials or old cenreteries. Are there any mareriol evideroe, artifactr or ueas of cultural
importance on or near the site? Plesse list any professional strdies conducted at the site lo irlertliS such
rcsources. fhelnl

There lre no known lendmarlq features, or other evidence of lndiro or historic use or occrrpation within the
subject propcrty. No mrleriel cvidence, artifects, or are$ of culturel irnportence are known to exist on or
near the sile. No profesrhod sludee bgve beeo conducted rt lhe site to ilmti$ sudr resources,

c. Describe the mahods used to assess the potential irnpacls to culhual and higoric re;rxrces on or near
the project site. Examplcs include consultation with uibes and the dcpartrnent of archeology and
historic pres€rvalior\ archaeological surveys, historic maps, CIS dato, etc lhelp]

No formd rssessmeDt or coosultetion has been conductcd in support of this pnoject relstcd to cultural end
historic res{Durccs.
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d. Proposed meosures to avoid, minirnize, or compensate for loss, changes to, and disnubance to
rcsources. Please include plans for the above and any permits that may be required. lhelpl

No nvoidance, minimization, or sompensation measures for loss, changeg or disturbance to resources ore
proposed for lhis project

14. Transportntion [blpJ
a. Identi$ public sreets and highways serving the site or affected geographic area and describe proposed

access lo the existing street system. Show on site plang if any. Ihelpl
The site is sccesscd vir privlte road off of E Mercer Way. Access to the site is from lhe private road- Thc )
accesspointisclearlyshorvnonprojectsiteplans.P,'.fyr<-r SAc""l a(t(st falac(aurr<^f// Sla'r/,'/t'-(/
b. Is the site or affected geographic area cunently served by public transit? Ifso, generally describc. If

not, what is the opproximate distance to the nearest ransit stop? [hg[p]
Public tronsit generally rrquires an approximalely one-mile walk to lsland Crest Way and SE 54th Street

c. How many additional parking spaces would the completed project or non-project proposal have? How
many rvould the project or pmposal eliminate? [!.1g!p]

The proposcd prcject rvill create two parking spoE. The project will not elirninote any parking
spots.

d. Will the proposal rcquire any new or improvcments to existing roads, streets, pedestrian, birycle or
state transportation facititie, not including driveways? If so, generally describe (indicate whether
public or private). fhelpl

No improvementr to existing roods, streetg pedestrian, bicycle, or stste transportation facilties are proposed.

c. Describe the cxisting condition of the proposed access road, including width of easernent, rvidth of
pavement or roadway, curbs, gunen, and/or sidewalks.

The proposed access road is a privete road rvith no curb, gutters, or sidewslks. The rvidth of the essement is
not knowl. Pavement width is approximately l3 fcer

f. Will the pmject or proposal use (or occur in lhe immediate viciniry of) water, rail, or air transportation?
If so, generally describe. flrelpl

The project rvill not occur in the immediate vicinity of water, rail, or air trensportatlon.

g. Horv many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project or proposal? If known,
indicate when peak volumes would occur and what percentage of the volume would be aucks (such as

comrnercial and nonpassenger vehicles). What data or Fansportation models were used to make these
estimates? lhelnl

The completcd project will generate four vehicle trips per doy, bosed on pensonal communicrtion
with Mercer Island planning staff,

h. Will the proposal interfere witll affect or be affected by the movement of agriculhrral and forest
products on roads or streets in the area? Ifso, generally describe. fhelnl

The proposal will not interfere with, affect, or be rffected by the movement of agricultural nnd forest
products, ar no ogricutturnl or forest products are regularly tnnsported on E lllercer Wry.

i. Proposed mei$ures to rcduce or control transportation impacls, if any: f helrrl
No measures are proposed to reduce or control transportation impacts.
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15. PubllcServices fhelp]
a. Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for example: fire protection, police

protection, public transit, health care, schools, other)? lfso, generally describe. Ihelnl
The project will result in in a slightly increased need for publlc scrvlceg due to the crestion of a ncw single-
family residence.

b. Proposed measur* to rcduce or controldircct impacs on public services, if any. lhelpl
The newly created residence witl incresse tdx basg which will reduce direct impacts on publlc services.

H:'gr#l"l:Tt'ltrt',i'6tai 
F*r l FIi -c

-T-

16. Utililies fltelp]
a. Circle ulilities cunently ovailable at the site: [fu]pJ

electricitv. ngturst gas. rvetea r,cfuse setricc. lcleohons senitary s$,ver. septic sy$ern,
olher Internet

b. Describe the utilities ftat are proposed for the projecl the utility providing the service,
and the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate vicinity which might
be needed [!s!Bl

Electricity' naturel grg weter, refuse service, sewer will be provided by Serttle Public Ulilities. Natural gas
will bc provided by Puget Sound Enery5r. Telephone and ioternet will be provided by Comcast General
constnrcdon scdvldes on theslte ere tlplcal of standard utility connmdon elforls for new singlefrmily
resHcnces

C. Signature thctBt

The above aff;wer; are true and complae to the best of my knowledge. I understand that the lead agenry
is relying on tlrcm to make iS decision.

Signature:
Name of signee crr\r.LF
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From: Anil Shrikhande
To: Robin Proebsting
Cc: Evan Maxim; Holly Shrikhande
Subject: Public Notice 4634 East MercerWay
Date: Thursday, November 29, 2018 2:02:24 PM

Hi Robin,

We received the newest "Public Notice of Application"  SEP18-021 request for SEPA
Threshold Determination and have some questions for you. Do you have any time on your
calendar tomorrow at 1 pm PSTor later? Or if not then, when could you talk to us? Some of the
items we would like to go over with you are below:

1. Our greatest concern for this project is that our property is not impacted by the construction
of this house.  We want assurance that the plans take into account any risk of slides or
movement of our property due to the construction and significant tree removal. As we have
reminded the city there has been a slide near the watercourse, and the earth has moved down at
least a 3/4 inches from the street as evidenced by the dangerous drop off at the street just south
of our house in the last 15 years. 

2.   What is the most likely scenario for the start of the project?  The Construction Plan says
trees would be cut down starting Nov 30? We would like to be informed in advance when the
clearing is going to be done, if possible. How do we make sure that happens? 

3. We noticed the plan calls for water line installation on our property from the right of way
and that involves taking our stone steps out. This must involve workers in our driveway which
is short and steep and as such dangerous without supervision. Our internet/cable/telephone
lines pass under the steps and there is lighting and irrigation as well there and in the garden
coming down from the road.  These steps are our only outside access to the lower yard. Is
there any way to leave the steps and move one foot north with the line? These are extremely
heavy large granite stone blocks.  We would like to know the timeline of the work so we can
plan - what they will be doing and where in our yard and on our short steep driveway and
know they will replace the garden/ steps as they were.  Example - day one, day two etc.  Also,
we need to know in advance when this will happen so we can plan to be home and who to
contact if they sever a line or there is an issue. 

4. What is the exact height restriction of the new house? We saw 30’ but there was also a
reference to 5’ for the roof? Who determines and ensures where this measurement point is
located and strictly adhered to? Is there a way to understand how our view will be impacted
prior to construction? 

Anil & Holly Shrikhande

 4630 East Mercer Way

Anil     206 755 0247
Holly   206 455 5672

Sent from my iPad

mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org
mailto:evan.maxim@mercergov.org
mailto:ashrik@aol.com
x-apple-data-detectors://1/
x-apple-data-detectors://3/




From: Thomas Trumble
To: Robin Proebsting
Cc: Jeff Davis; Sara Jensen Trumble
Subject: File # SEP18-21
Date: Sunday, November 18, 2018 10:27:02 PM
Importance: High

Hi Robin:
Our neighborhood sensuously objects to a new massive development. The soils in our area are very unstable. We
have erosions along the embankments. The roads cannot handle the additional truck traffic and loads. The additional
stormwater crossing will cause huge environmental damage. Already in a community adjacent to us there is a major
erosion project in place. This is a very poorly designed construction.

Thank you

Tom and Sara Trumble’
4602 East Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA
98040

206 947-4120

mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org
mailto:jeffd@davisdoor.com
mailto:sara@bellevuehand.com


From: Gerald Yuen
To: Robin Proebsting
Subject: Comments on SEPA Threshold Determination SEP18-021
Date: Thursday, December 13, 2018 11:56:48 PM
Attachments: BNE_CMI_SEPA_Letter_4634_12_13_18.pdf

Hi Robin,

I’m Gerald Yuen and my family resides in 4624 E Mercer way.  I’m writing in regard of the construction proposal of 4634 E
Mercer Way.  We are in full agreement of Bruce’s comments on the project and sincerely urge that the City reconsider the
detrimental impact of a grossly oversized house that will most certainly affect my family’s and neighbors’ quality of life for
years to come.

Sincerely,
Gerald

mailto:robin.proebsting@mercergov.org
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December 13, 2018 


 


VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 


Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 


Development Services Group 


City of Mercer Island 


9611 SE 36th Street 


Mercer Island, WA  98040 


  


Re:      Comments Upon Request for a SEPA Threshold Determination relative to construction of 


a new single family residence on a vacant lot including a stormwater conveyance 


crossing a Type 3 watercourse 


  


DSG File #:    SEP18-021 


Applicant/Owner:       Paul Maksimchuk/Four Seasons Homes LLC 


Location of Property: 4634 E. Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA  98040 


King County Tax Parcel:        755870-0008 


Other Associated Permits:  CAO17-007 and 1507-166REV 


  


Dear Senior Planner Proebsting: 


 


 I am writing you to provide my comments relative to the above request for a SEPA 


Threshold Determination.   


 


I understand that certain of my neighbors have made their own comments requesting that 


the City require the Applicant submit (i) a full Environmental Impact Statement based on a 


likelihood of significant adverse impacts, and (ii) a new transparent SEPA checklist that is 


accurate and truthful and provides the City and the public with the critical information they 


require to fully evaluate and comment on the proposed development.   I fully join in and endorse 


those comments of my neighbors, particularly the excellent submissions of Rita Latsinova, Esq., 


on behalf of Mark Petrie. Given that the Mark (and his family) own and occupy the property 


immediately adjacent to the proposed development site at 4634 E. Mercer Way, the comments of 


Ms. Latsinova on behalf of Mark Petrie should be given very considerable weight.   


 


Although I join in those comments of my neighbors, and similarly ask that the City take 


the actions described in the preceding paragraph, the views in my letter of today are solely my 


own and do not state the views or legal position of anyone else.  Further, although I am a 


practicing attorney duly licensed in the State of Washington, I am not providing legal 


representation to anyone else in this matter. 







 


 


Robin Proebsting, Senior Planner 


Development Services Group 


City of Mercer Island 


December 13, 2018 
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Also, as you may remember, I submitted two comment letters last year concerning a 


request by the Applicant for a favorable Critical Area Determination to permit the modification 


of a steep slope.  I hereby incorporate all my comments in those letters (including accompanying 


attachments) dated October 10, 2017 and December 14, 2017. 


 


My family and I reside at 4560 East Mercer Way; I have owned this single-family home 


since 1990.  For reference purposes, my property lies approximately 600 feet or so as the crow 


flies north of 4634 East Mercer Way (the primary property subject to the Critical Area 


Determination).    I make all the statements in my letter of today based upon my personal 


knowledge, except where I indicate otherwise (such as where I cite certain expert reports that are 


an attachment to this letter). 


 


Access to my home and that of my neighbors is provided by a narrow community access 


road that begins at East Mercer Way in the 4600 block and then generally proceeds eastward 


some 300 feet or so to a T intersection.  In so doing, the community access road traverses a steep 


hillside that the City has designated as a “critical area” within the meaning of MICC 19.16.010 


due to its location within erosion and landslide hazard areas.   There is no other way to access 


either my home or the proposed construction site at 4634 East Mercer Way, and therefore, the 


proposed construction at 4634 East Mercer cannot be allowed to adversely impact either the 


community access roadway or the construction site itself. 


 


As documented by my October 10, 2017 and December 14, 2017 filings and those of my 


neighbors, the community access roadway is presently in very poor shape, with wide and long 


surface cracks and obvious signs of impending failure such as the subsidence of certain roadway 


areas, sloping down the hillside.  This hillside upon which the community access roadway sits is 


itself steep and unstable and is showing signs of movement such as angled trees and an angled 


fire hydrant.  There is a waterline of unknown depth that lies within the roadway that provides 


water service to the fire hydrant.  Should the roadway fail, it is reasonable to anticipate that the 


waterline will fail in turn and likely cause damage to the critical area that the roadway traverses 


similar to that which resulted from the nearby waterline break in December, 2017.  I submitted 


information on this December 2017 waterline break in my December 14, 2017 letter. 


 


These issues were discussed and documented last year by my submissions and those of 


my neighbors relative to the Applicant’s request for a favorable Critical Area Determination (file 


#1507-166REV). Copies of those submissions were provided to Applicant, and Applicant’s 


comments thereon were requested.  It is therefore particularly troublesome that the SEPA 


Checklist that Applicant submitted relative to the pending SEPA determination completely 


ignores the potential issues with the community access road.  In so doing, the SEPA checklist is 


at best incomplete and at worst, highly misleading.   


 


Question 14e requires the applicant to “[d]escribe the existing condition of the proposed 


access road, including width of easement, width of pavement or roadway, curbs gutters and/or 
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sidewalks.”   Applicant’s entire response, notwithstanding all the commentary and filings of 


which Applicant was well aware (and which Applicant attempted to rebut in Applicant’s own 


prior filings), was as follows: 


 


“The proposed access road is a private road with no curb, gutters, or 


sidewalks.  The width of the easement is not known.  Pavement width is 


approximately 13 feet.” 


 


There is no mention of the access road’s location in a known “critical area” within the 


meaning of MICC 19.16.010 due to its location within erosion and landslide hazard areas.  There 


is no mention of the actual condition of the access road, i.e., the patently obvious surface cracks 


and the subsidence of the roadway surface sloping down the hillside.  There is no mention of the 


other obvious signs of impending failure such as the sloping of the trees and fire hydrant 


immediately adjacent to the roadway on its downhill side.  Nor is there any mention of the 


presence of a high-volume waterline within the roadway, servicing the fire hydrant, that 


conceivably could be damaged by the proposed project.   Likewise, there is not any mention of 


the depth of the access roadway surface (an inch or two in most places), its composition 


(asphalt), or the fact that chunks of the roadway on its edges can be observed to have broken 


away.   


 


In addition, Applicant has previously indicated in its filings that Applicant would, to 


obtain a favorable determination from the City, “voluntarily” reduce the size of the trucks and 


other vehicles that would be used in the project.  However, Applicant’s response to question 14i 


(proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts) was simply that no such 


measures were being proposed.  This response is inconsistent (and misleading) as to whether or 


not Applicant will in fact use smaller trucks and vehicles. 


 


For these reasons, the SEPA Checklist submitted by Applicant is inadequate and must be 


redone.  Moreover, given the very considerable potential this proposed project presents to impact 


a critical area adversely, it is important the issues be thoroughly discussed in the form of an 


Environmental Impact Statement that addresses each of the areas required by SEPA in a 


thorough and professional manner rather than the terse and self-serving responses presented in 


the SEPA Checklist.  Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement should be required of 


Applicant. 


 


 In conclusion, I respectfully request that the City proceed as set forth above. 


 


Sincerely,  


 
Bruce N. Edwards 
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